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A new emblem for the Repub-
licans. Still the elephant, but




Good to set. Tommy Brandon
on leave and will report for Jack 0. Graywho is in the Navy. He is home.
shore duty next at Da Nang, _
d- Transfer-redSouth Viet Nam. Our third oleat is stationed near Da Nang,
so maybe these two buddies will
be able to see each other.
Went to an event honoring par-
ticipants and instructors of the
Spanish Institute which is now
underway at Murray State. Some
of the nicest folks you would
ever want to meet.
The Instructors are from sev-
eral Spanish speaking nations
and the participants are from
many different states of the un-
ion.
In addition folks were there
from Jordan, Arabia, and Persia.
All interesting people. We like
the term "international" rather
than "foreign". Some folks may
seem foreign to us, but maybe
this is because our scope and
horizons are too low. Internat-
Aoçxpresses the thought bet-
o us and lends more pres-
tige to the individual, we think.
It sums that Americans are
finally beginning to understand
there are more languages than
English and that they would do
well to learn some of them. The
more languages one masters,
the more he is able to commun-
icate, and communication is the
basis of harmony and under-
standing:-
You can reach a better level 'f
understanding with someone
who speaks a language differ-
ent from English, if you can
speak in his language.
The language at the turn of the
century, for young ladies, was
French for some reason. Act-
ually AmericantAould pursue
Spanish first since there is a
nation as large as ours, joining
us at the south, where most of
the residents speak SpanTat7-
There is another benefit too
from trying to speak with some-
one in a language different from
your own. Your attempts _show
you do not know everything
there is to know, which is an
humbling experience. And, all




Partly cloudy and warmer to-
.- day, high in upper 80s. Clear
and warm tonight, low about
70. Mostly clear and hot Friday,
high in the low 90s.
'LAKE DATA
IContpeky Lake: 7 a m
dots!. 6.1; below dam
doWn 13.•
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m.





Jack 0. Gray, district engi-
neer for the State Highway De-
partment in Paducah since Sep-
tember 1, 1962 has been trans-
ferred to the department's of-
fice for planning and program-
ming in Frankfort.
Thomas A. Scott will succeed
Gray in the Paducah office.
Gray is a native of' Salem and
has been with the Highway De-
partment since 1933.






The summer revival effort
will begin in the Elm Grove
-Baptist Church Sunday, July 6,
and continue through July 13.
Services will be twice daily at
2:00 o'clock in the afternoon
and 8:00 o'clock at night.
Rev. Gerrald Bland, pastor of
the Puryear, Tennessee Baptist
Church for the past five years,
will be the evangelist. He is
known in Tennessee and Vir-
ginia circles having spent sev-
eral years in each state. He is
a native of Greenfield, Tennes-
see. Mrs. Bland is a cousin to
Tennessee Ernie Ford.
He will be with the church on
Monday evening for his first
service and will remain through
the following Sunday.
Aubrey Cook, regular church
choir director will be in charge
of the music with the regular
musicians, Mrs. Bobbie Buriceen
at the piano and Mrs. Mildred
Lassiter at the organ.
The church building is air
conditioned for comfort. The





Sunrise 5-41; sunset 8:20.
Moon rises 11,36 p.m.
Rev. Julien Warren, pastor of
the Palestine Baptist -Church,
Benton, will be the Aangelist
at the revival to be held at the
Brooks' Chapel United Method-
ICaotInuosi on liege Eight)
NO PAPER FRIDAY, JULY 4
Most retail firms in Murray
will be closed tomorrow, Friday,
July 4 in observance of the nat-
ional holiday.
Several groceries, service sta-
tions and restaurants will be
open for the holiday. Places of
amusement will be open.
The Ledger and Times will
not publish on Friday so that
employees of the daily news-
paper may inloy the holiday
with their families.
South Central Bell business
office will be closed Friday and
will reopen on Monday, Juflii 7.
City, county, state and Federal
offices in Murray will be dos-
ed for the day. We Sheriff may
be reached at her ham*.
County offices will also be
closed on Saturday. Phone num-
bers where the Sheriff may be




The Murray Police Depart-
ment arrested one juvenile for
larceny of a red 1966 Corvet
Chevrolet on Wednesday at 10:-
40 p.m., according to the cita-
tion report.
The juvenile was also cited
for no operator's license and
improper registration.
Two other persons were cited.
They were one for unnecessary
noise Wednesday at noon, and





Rev, David Brasher, pastor of
the Kirksey Baptist Church, will
be the evangelist for the re-
vival services at the Salem Bap-
tist Church, Lynn Grove, July
7-13.
Services will be held at ten
a.m. and 7:45 p.m. each day and
the public is cordially invited in:
attend.
Rev. James E. Bean is the
new pastor of the Salem Church
Now YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The first American to suc-
cessfully navigate the Colorado
River was John Wesley Powell
who in 1869 made a daring boat
trip through the Grand Canyon.
Shopping Center is
Planned, 641 North
Plans for a 40,500 square foot
Rose's store in the Murray
Shopping Center on U.S. High-
way 841  and Areadia Drive in
Murray, Kentucky, were an-
nounced.--jointly this week by
William T. Barnett, Vice Presi-
dent and Director of Expansion
of Rose's Stores, Inc.; and Rob-
ert E. Humphreys, Jr., Presi-
dent of Central Center Murray,
Inc. Barnett stated that, "this
.new store will be one of the
Ronald G. Reavis
Serving In Army
Pvt. Ronald G. Reavis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reavis of
Dexter. hit completed eight
Pvt. Ronald G. Reel*
weeks of basic training•at-foit
Campbell.
Reavis is now taking Arr
training at Fort Polk, La. He
will be there for eight more
weeks. Prior to his induction he
was.employed by Garland Used
Cars. He attended Calloway
County High Schaol. Reavis is
married to the f er MiSS,Don-
na Holt of Wa rly, Tenn.
largest and most complete un-
its operated by the company,
and will bring to Murray Rose's
new concept in department store
operation. With all of its sales
area on the ground floor, the
new Rose's store will have a
frontage of 270 feet and will
represent_ an investment on be-
half of Rose's in excess of one-
half million dollars."
Murray Shopping Center will
feature Kroger Food Store,
Begley Drug Store, Bonanza
staurant, One-Hour Cleaners,
Bresler's 33 Flavors, Ann Her-
bert Dress Shop, and a laundro-
mat. In addition, other merch-
ants and services will he actail-
able to give the customer tru-
ly "one-stop" shopping conven-
ience. The center will open on
or about Mar& 1, 1970.
Architectural and engineering
services for the center are be-
ing performed by Ernest Weill,
III and Jerry Strehl, Owensbo-
ro, Kentucky.
T. B. Rose, .Jr., Chairman of
the Board and brother of the
late Paul H. Rose, who founded
the compan$ in 1915, said that
Rose's has &town from the first
small store in Henderson to an
operation with total sales of
cver 138 million dollars in 1968.
He continued that "along with
this growth, the nature of the
stores has changed completely,
with the format varying from
place to- place according to the
demand of each location."
L. H. Harvin, Jr., President
of Rose's Stores, Inc., said that
"management has always fol-
lowed and plans to continue to
follow a policy of complete flex-
ibility in both store design and
erchandising, to meet the
changing demands of our custo-
mers. Our largest units are 10
the form of self-service general
merchandise stores and are lo-
cated chiefly, in suburban shopp-
ing centers. 'On the other hand,




lined In Ccurt Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases were disposed
of in the Calloway County Court
of Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show
the fallowing occurred:
Cecil Underwood, Wickliffe,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
•• Curtis R. Yearry, Murray
Route Five, no eye protector,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
James Larry Sledd, 1609 Dod-
gan. Murray, speeding, fined
'$1000 costs $113.00; State Po-
lice
Frank Laird Ryan, Jr., Mur-
ray, speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
 Paul_Anthcay Williams, 30414.
South llth Street, Murray, reck-
less driving, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Otis D. Solomon, Paris, Tenn.,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Betty W. Dale. Route Three,
uryear, Tenn., speeding, fined
810.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice. •
Phillip Bogard, Murray Route
Six public drunkenness, given
Lye days in jail, suspended on
condition that he not be back
o court for remainder of 1969;
Sprit!.
Stanley R. Tucker, Kirksey
Route Two, no eye protector,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Charles Housden, Almo Route
One, assault and battery, amend-
ed to disorderly conduct, fined
$50.00 costs $20.00; Sheriff.
Kalliern Bonner, Murray
Route Five, permitting unlic-
ensed operator to operate mo-
tor -vehicle, fined $1tt.00 costs
$18.00; State Police._ __
Hubert Pittmna, New Concord,
permitting unlicensed operator
to operate motor vehicle, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
ilc
Ddnnie M. Windsor, Chicago,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Marcia Onnybecker, Benton,
improper passing, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
James Ray -Holland, Murray
Route Two,__ speeding,_fined
-$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice. • - - - - -
Noel Cole, Murray, public
drunkenness, fined $10.00 costs




Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
F. & A. M. will meet in regular
communication on Saturday,




The 25th anniversary reunion
of the 1944 graduating class of
Kirksey High School will be
held on Saturday, July 5, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat
James, 803 Doran Road.
A barbecue for the class mem-
bers and their wives and hus-
bands will be held at 6:15 p.m.
All former memhers of the
class, teachers, and friends are
invited to call at the James'
home after 7:30 p.m. on Satur-
day to meet their former class-
mates.
James said he thought there
would be perfect attendance for
the graduating class members




By AL ROSSITER JR.
UPI Space Writer
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) -
Apollo 11's three moon pilots
rehearse their role in the final
causitdown as if today were July
16 and they were embarking on
man's' greatest space adventure.
Neil A. Armstrong, Michael
Collins and Edwin E. Aldrin
were following their launch-day
timetable which calls for them
to be awakened and dressed in
their spacesuits well before
dawn and to board their space-
ship at sunrise.
Today's exercise was an ab-
breviated, dry run of the ma-
jor trial countdown successfully
completed Wednesday with a si-
mulated blastoff.
The three astronauts did not
take part in, that test because
of the risks involved with a
Saturn 5 rocket loaded with
rearly one million gallons of
explosive propellants.
Launch crews drained 783,000
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Williams Chapel Church of
Christ will begin its annual ser-
ies of gospel meetings on Mon-
day, July 7, and will continue
through July 13.
The guest speaker will be Bro.
Lexie Ray who presently lives
in Kingston, Tennessee. Bro.
Ray is well known throughout
Murray and Calloway County
for his exceptional ability to
proclaim God's word, a spokes-
man said.
Services each afternoon will
be at three o'clock and services
each evening will be at eight
o'clock. To precede the formal
opening of the meeting, there
6will be a county-wide gospel
singing at the church building
on Sanday, July 6, at 2:30 p.m.
The Williams Chapel congre-
gation would like to extend an
invitation to everyone to parti-
cipata in this meeting by com-
ing and enjoying the fellowship
and the proclaiming of God's
word by Bro. Ray.
Purchase-Crime-Council Ha
First Meeting On June 24th
Robert Halt, assistant Chief
of Police in Paducah, was elect-
ed chairman of the Purchase
RegionalCrime_Council at the
Conncil's fit 'meting June 24
in Mayfield. ---
Boyce Clayton, a Benton attor-
ney, was named vice chairman.
Mayfield City judge Charles 0.
Davis was elected treasurer
while William L. Shadows, Wick-
MEMBERS OF THE PURCHASE REDID
factive crime control plan for the region, are.
Richard Thrngmnrtnn, Padunah; Rowe G. Clay
• Mayor Holmes Ellis, an ex-c-ffitio member
Pollee; Jo. B Anderson, Benton Chief of Police
gaff, an ex-officio member from Clinton; Raker
cah; Walter L. Apperson, Mayfield; William
ray Police Chief; Robert Half, Paducah; Char
Not present for the picture were: Jo
and Albert !I:isles, Paducah.
liffe, was named secretary.._...
The council is one of 16 reg-
ional organizations in the state
funded by the Kentucky Crime
Commission to act as a planning
agency for all units of local gov-
ernment within the region. The
councils will be expected to as-
sess local crime problems, list
(Continued on Page Eight)_
NAL CetMEIOUNCIL which will plan an af-
front r"vi from loft: Gerald Stewart, Paducah;
fnn, Bentnn; Mrs Florenc• Edmonds, Paducah;
from Murray; C. P., Sullivan, Mavfiald Chief at
; Stanley Hopkins, Clint"n: Judge E.- H. Pad.
Minton. Hickman; Dandridge Waltnn, Padu-
1. Wickliffe; James M. Brown, Mur.
les 0. 13-vis, Mayfi•ld City Judge. -
Anna Rowlerid, Birdwell; Don Overby, Murray;
Gaylord T. Forrest, Adminis-
trator of the Western Kentucky
Regional 'Mental Health and
Mental Retardation Advisory_
Board, Inc., announced the a- --
ward today of $5,000 from the_ _
Kentucky Department of Mental
Health to the Calloway County
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren for use in the Day Care
Training Center operated by the
Association.
This Center, presently sup-
ported by local groups and or-
ganizations; provides training
and education for pre-school ex-
ceptional children and those
otherwise not qualified for pub-
lic schooling.
According to Mrs. Billie
Downing, the Mental Retardat-
ion Consultant of the. Regional
Program, the money provided
by the Department through the
Regional Program will, with
matching local money and facil-
ities, permit expansion in the
Center of services to the chil-
dren and allow an increase in
the number of pupils trained.
Major Warner B. Cole,'-Route..
2, Murray, is the President of




Jesse Lemond Bradford isf-A1:- -
mo Route One was slightly in-
jured in a car and tractor-trail-
er collision this morning at 6:30
on U.S. Highway 641 South in
front of Kent's Truck Stop, ac-
cording to the Deputy Sheriff
Calton Morgan.
Bradford had some cuts, but
was not treated at the emer-
gency room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital, accord-
ing to hospital officials.
Deputy Sheriff Morgan said
that Bradford, driving a 1962
Chevrolet two door hardtop,
was going south on U.S. Hign-
way 641.
Fred Ace Jones of Plainview,
Ind., driving a tractor-trailer
.for McLean Trucking Company,
Winston Salem, N._ C., was go-
ing north on 641, started to
make a left turn into Kent's
Truck -Stop; -and-collided with' -
the Bradford car, according to
Deputy Sheriff Morgan.
The car was a total loss, ac-
cording to the sheriff's office.
Mrs. Ralph James
Undergoes Surgery
Mrs, Ralph James, the for-
mer Thelma Fay Cohoon, under- .
went major surgery on Wednes-
day at the Metropolitan Hospi-
tal, Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. James, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon of
Murray Route Six, will be hos-
pitalized for. eight to ten days.
Her address is Mrs. Ralph
James, Metropoittan Hosalital,




The Locust tarove Church-
wide retreat will be held at the
Jonathan Creek Baptist Assem-
bly on July. 4 and 5.
This. retreat was originally
planned for August 29-30 but
WAS moved up to the date for
this weekend.
she cost of the meas IS 'I*
cents and the cost for insuranCe
is 50 cents. Everyone is urged
to attend, according to the Lo-
cust Grove News, published by
Jack Jones, pastor.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LANCASTER, Pa. - Public Safety Director Herbert C. Yost
describing tire bombings and other disturbances in a Negro
neighborhood:
"There was no one incident that started the trouble. It just
seemed like a planned thing. Five of the firebombs were thrown
at the same time. They were all entered on the police log at 9:58
p.m."
-----
WASHINGTON - Fred S. Royster, a spokesman for the Committee
of Growers of U. S. Tobacco at a hearing of the Federal Trade
Copimission to determine whether-all cigarette advertising should
-- carry harsh health warnings:
"Almost all of the evidence thus far has been statistical allega-
tions. These accusations still Lack the authority of medical proof
.-, • based on the findings of scientific research."
- CAPE KENNEDY - Apollo 11 launch Director Rocco A. Petrone
giving a progress report on practice sessions for the moon trip:
"I'm very pleased with the run at the present time,"
SV/EDESBORO, N. J.
Alining the town's new
public places:
"Maybe there are some people who think we're hicks or corny
because we have a law against kissing. But we know what filth and
bad manners and dirty behavior is and we don't want any of that
hanky-panky, here." 1
- Acting Police Chief Alvin Holdritch ox-
decency regulations which bans kissing in
Bible ThoughtforToday
For the Lord shall be thy confidence, and shall keep thy foot
from being taken. - Proverbs 3:26.
Real security comes from a faith which says nothing shall be
able to separate us from the love of God.
"Sweet Charity"
ea Watt Streets
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — A
sequence of "Sweet charity."
starring Shirley MacLaine, will
be filmed on Wall Street.
"The Bawdy Bard"
HOLLYWOOD X.1171,) — Jo-
seph L. Mankiewicz will direct
the Warner Bros.-Seven Arts
production of "The Bawdy
Bard," a musical based on the
life of William Shakespeare.
tangos.- Mac%
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — An
upcoming movie with one of
the longest titles in screen his-
tory, "Darling Lili, or Where
Were You the Night You Said
You Shot Down Baron Von
Richtolen,"? stars Julie An-










by United Press International
Today is Thursday, July 3,
the 184th day of 1969 with 181
to follow.
The moon is between its full
phase and last quarter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1775, George Washington
assumed -cosnmand if the Con-
tinental _Army at _Cambridge,
Mass.
In 1819, the Bank of Savings
In New York City became the
first of its kind to open, with
80 depositers on the first day
putting in $2,801.
In 1892, workers at the Car-
negie Steel Co. in Homestead,
Pa., went on strike. Before it
Was over on Nov. 20, 1892, sev-
en guards along with 11 strik-
ers and spectators had been fats
tally shot.,
In 1950, American &Mien
met the North Koreans in battle
for the first time.
A thought for the
Anatole France once
"People who had no weaknesses
are terrible, there is no way





HOW TO TREAT IT—
Apply quickmitying T-4-L. Feel It
take hold to dumb Itch, burning in
MINUTES. In 3 to 3 days, infected
Hakin sloughs off. Watch EALTHY
skin replace It 1 H not delighted IN
ONE HOUR, your 59c back at sem
drug counter. NOW at
HOLLAND DRUG CO
Kee0 fleas and ticks off your dog
with Kill-Ko Flea and Tick Spray.
Keep your dog off anything you
don't went him on with Kill-Ko
"Dog-gone" repellent spray.
Keep Rover out of flower beds.
shrubs furniture, rugs, or anything
— for up to 24 hobrs per —
3pplication. Keep on using WA













The spirit that animated the
American colonists 193 years
ago this July Fourth is rare in
the cot temporary world. The
colonists on the Atlarilic sea.
board when they decided in
1776 to declare their nidepen-
dence of Great Britain and form
a republic, wanted to stand on
their own feet. The majority of
new nations, formed in the poet
-World War U years, haven't
had this desire. On the con-
traray, they expected other na-
tions to bear their burdens and
provide them with the finan-
cial means of development.
The most notable exception
to this postwar pattern has
been Rhodesia, which on June
20 held a constitutional refer-
endum and voted to become a
republic.
Three and a half years ago,
the Rhodesians declared their
independence of Great Britain.
They did not break their ties
with the British Crown, how-
ever. Because the vast majority
.of educated Rhodesians are of
British origin, and many of
their leaders—including Prime
Minister Ian Smith—fought
bravely for Britain in World
War II, they sought to retain
ties to the motherland.
Repeatedly, the Rhodesian
leadership met with Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson of Britain
and other officials in London,
trying to agree on constitution
al arrangements satisfactory to
both peoples and governments.
The Rhodestian gaod will mat-
tered for nothing, however, in-
asmuch as the socialist govern-
ment of Great Britain was bent
On appearing the Afro-Asian
extremists in the Commonweal
th. These extremists would be
matisfied with nothing less than
the liquidation of independent
Rhodesia. Finally, the Rhodes-
ia. Finally, the Rhodesians lost
patience, and decided their on-
ly alternative was to form a
republic.
The British government, in
its haste to bring down the
Rhodesian government, imposed
et•onovrtic sanctions and elisfed
other governments, including
the John administration, in re-
sorting to means of injuring
Rhodesia's economy.
The British government, in
its haste to bring down the
Rhodesian government, impos-
?,d economic sanctions and en-
listed other governments, in-
:luding the Johnson administra-
tion, in resorting to means of
injuring Rhodesia's economy.
The Rhodesians, like the
American colonists after _July
4, 1776, refused to bend their
'flecks or abandon their fight
for independence.
The Americans of almost two
centuries ago found a good
friend in France. The Rhodes-
ians, in their struggle for ec-
onomic survival, learned that'
several European nations were
eager to participate in the coun-
try's economic growth. Thus
Rhodesia has continued to re-
ceive foreign investment and
has found markets for its goods.
Because of Executive Orders
issued by President Johnson,
American free enterprise has
not been permitted to partici-
pate in the economy of one of
the few African countries with
a stable and substantial econ-
omic future.
Ironically, the 'ban ar "frack—
with Rhodesia has caused the
U. S. to import chrome ore—
one of Rhodesia's resources--
from Soviet Russia, a major
enemy of freedom. In the eyes
of Washington officialdom, it
is better to deal with commun-
ist Russia than with anti-com-
munist Rhodesia.
Many thoughtful British par-
liamentarians realize the folly
of British policy towards Rho-
desia. If the Conservative Party
were returned to power tomor-
row, sensible diplomatic and
trade relations with Rhodesia
would be established. But Prime
Minister Wil31:41 and the Labor
Party are the victims of their
socialist dogmas which deeM
it intolerable for educated men
to dirett the governmental af-
fairs of an African nation with
a large, underdeveloped popu-
lation.
It is time, however, that the
United States government stop
catering to the prejudices al
the British Labor government.
The Rhodesians are no differ-
ent than the millions of Amert
icans who want law and order
in their communities. The Rhci-
desians, who have built up their
country and government and
financed it since 1923, cannot
accept their land's reversion to
savagery.
Since they declared their is
dependence in 1965, the
desians have seen the
example of mis-rule in Nige
and the resulting outbreak
black again black in the Ni
ian-Biafran war. Unde
ably, they will not accept
form of government that coul
lead to tribal strife in their
own happy land.
The Nixon administration,
which is alert to the need for
a greater degree of order at
home, should be sympathetic
to the Rhodesians' wish for pro-
gress and stabllity. For the last
decade, U. S. policy toward As
rica has involved catering to
Irresponsible new regimes. It
Is time that U. S. policy in this
area be re-oriented, with spec-
attention to those countries that
lave the quality leadership to
raise the living standards of all
the people. President Nixon
could open a new era of con-
structive policy towards Africa
by granting diplomatic recogni-
tion to Rhodesia and by per-




HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Di-
rector GeOrg Cukor has been
given an honorary, degree of.
doctor of ftrie arts by the Uni-
versity of Southern Califorrua.
Lee Marvin Sings
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Lee
Marvin will sing five sprigs for
his leading role in the movie
version of -Paint Your Wagon"
for Alan Jay Lerner.
trw-mmr"72E""Jr".'-'?
; MURRAY.
111991WIG 11•1 'THEATRE _
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A complete line. America's qual-
ity-built hydraulic and hydraulic/
cable loaders tor truck, trailer,
tractor and stationary mounting
Telescopic, folding telescopic and





285 boo Calhoun S. —Memphis, Tpnnessee
Highway Si, Soon - Union City, Tennessee
11.9tni.ay 45, South Corinth, Mississippi
MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
Stanley F. Yoltes, M.D., Director
National Institute of Mental Health
NURSING CAREERS IN
MENTAL HEALTH
Job opportunities of all kinds
are greater and more challeng-
ing today than ever before in
the expanding field of mental
health work—and nowhere is
this more true than in mental
health nursing.
You can enter an interesting
career in mental health nursing
with a high school education—
or any educational level beyond.
Nursing personnel are ur-
gently needed at all levels. All
kinds of health facilities are
critically short of such person-
nel. Mental health nursing jobs




general hospitals, public health
and other community agencies,
children's treatment services
and day care centers, health
services for the elderly, mental
retardation facilities, alcoholism
treatment centers, drug abuse
treatment centers, Public Health
Service; Armed Forces, Vet-
erans Administration, Indian
Health Service.
Jobs are begging to be filled.
One out of every four positions
for psychiatric nurses, for ex-
ample, in state mental hospitals
is vacant, a survey shows.
Jobs in mental health ours-
f,-It' aiss
ing include attendants, order-
lies, aides, and so on, jobs not
requiring college degrees. Many
centers and hospitals nowadays
are providing special training
courses for such personnel or
earn-while-you-learn opportuni-
ties.
Mental health nursing oppor-
tunitip also include jobs to be
filled by people with an asso-
ciate degree, hospital diploma
or bachelor's degree.
The associate degree program
fi:duslibayllay jultni2or-yeorarcocmoumuniotyt-
college. There you would study
general college subjects and re-
ceive nursing training in coop-
eration with a community hos-
pital or health agency.
The hospital diploma pro-
gram is a 21/2-to-3-year pro-
gram offered by a hospital train-
ing school. It may also include
academic courses at a neighbor-
ing college. Training in psy-
chiatric nursing is also given.
Bachelor's degrees in nursing
result from a 4-year college
course. Students attend regu-
lar academic and professional
classes and study clinical nurs-
ing in hospitals and public
health agencies. Psychiatric and
community nursing_ are always
incIficled in a college nursing
program.
After the bachelor's degree,








Features at 2, 730, 9:45 • Adm. 1.75 A 1.00
education may be continued to
the master's or doctoral degrees
in psychiatric nursing—for posi-
tions in nursing administration,
research, services, or teaching.
Financial grants and loans
are available through a number
of federal, state, and local pub-
lic and private agencies to en-
courage and assist people into
mental health nursing careers.
If you are a young man, you
may have never considered
nursing as a career. But men
nurses are very much needed.
More and more, nursing is a
field of widening opportunity
for men. In the mental health
field, men can fulfill unique
functions.
If you or anyone you know--
is interested in further informa-
tion, write for a free,- just-pub-
lished brochure on nursing ca-
reers in mental health. Address:
National Institute of Mental
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The Bathless Group Aiding Patriotism
By PATRICIA 111cCORMACK
NEW YORK UPI -, Bearded,
barefoot, bathless types who spit
and burn American flags ought to
have second thoughts,
Their acts of contempt for Old
Glory are acting like a massive
Injection of patriotism across the
land,
Doena at the flag works, for
example, this burst of hearts
beating for the red, white and
blue has been credited with at
least a 10 per cent increase in
business.
Another measure of the new
show of love of, country is in
the record books at Reader's
Digest, The magazine gave away
18 million flag decals with its
February issue. Soon after, 50




WASHINGTON, D, C. - The
new Thursday night color tele-
vision series Animal World(7:30
p.m. EDT), produced by Burred
Enterprises in cooperation with
the National Wildlife Federation,
has repeatedly captured the num-
ber one rating for that time
slot according to the Neilsen
ratings.
A look at "Amazon Trapper"
coming up Tnursday July 3, sho-
ws why a wildlife show of family
entertainment caliber has mane-
quest, were supplied to 71,000 -
different organizations. !Petty Will
Response To Flag Burners
Michael Liberman,, vice tares- celebrate 4thident of Valley Forge Flag Co.,
thinks it's all strictly in respon- •
se to the flag burnefs.
"I think people are more likely with Bangto show the flag out of patriot-
ism when there are antipatriots
acts," he said.
His firm's flagmakers, 350 of
them in six plants, turn out
more American flags than any-
one else and are the biggest
supplier of flags to Uncle Sam,
including more than half those
they fly over the Capitol in a
year, he said.
The flags are made of cotton,
nylon or nylon-wool, costing from
$5 to $480 - the higher price
for a 20-by-30 foot nylon - wool
standard that would take a 120-
foot flag pole. The pole should
be four times as high as the len-
gth of the flag.
ft.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Stars On Both Sides
Most flags sold to Uncle Sam
have stars appliqued on both
sides, are six by 10 feet and
cost $50. Valley Forge sells
over 200,000 flags each year
to the Veterans Administration
alone.
It isn't certain that flag mak-
ers are following in Betsy Ross'
footsteps, The story about Betsy
and the flag is regarded us a
legend, according to 'Encycloped-
ia Britannica.
"The only record of any flags
made by Betsy Ross is at Harr-
isburg, Pa., a voucher dated May
29, 1777, for making flags for the
Pennsylvania navy," the ency-
clopedia reports.
Actually, the design for the
flag was drawn by Francis Hop-
kinson an artist a member of
ged the improbable feat of top .the naval committee and a signer
billing in the network ratings. 01 the Declaration of Independen-
In this 8th show of the series, ce.
set in the Amazon jungles of Col-
umbia, South America, four men
capture a 200 pound anaconda
by hand. In some just plain brea-
thtaking action, the giant, writh-
ing reptile wrestles them into..
the water and for a few suspen-
seful moments it's not clear
just who's capturing who.
Other highlights include the
hilarious antics of several barr-
els of squirrel monkies, a giant
anteater doing what giant antea-
ters do best, and the capture
of a rare pink dolphin - a unique
mammal that has evolved from
living on land to the sea to fresh
water.
Exciting action, superb color
photography and the people and
animals are real. The animals
of Animal World don't dance,
play the guitar or dress up in
grandma's clothes. And thepeop;
le actually get their mail in the,
'animal world, not Hollywood.
LAYDEN NEW DIRECTOR
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. UPI -
Niagstra basketball Coach Frank
Leyden Wednesday was named
athletic director of the university
to succeed John J. "Taps" Gall-
agher, who will reach the univ-
ersity's mandatory retirement
age of 65 July16. Layden will con-
tinue as head basketball coach.
PLAYERS TRADED
ATLANTA UPI - The Atlanta
Falcons of the National Foothatt
League sent offensive tackles
Don Talbert and Errol Linden
tet the New Orleans Saints Wed-
nesday in exchange for offensive
tackle Jerry Jones, offensive
guard Roy Schmidt and center-
linebacker Jim Ferguson.
By CHARLES S. ALD1NGER
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. UPI
- Richard Petty, down on his luck
lately, will celebrate July 4th
with a bang - even if he finishes
last in the "Firecracker" 400-
mile stock car race.
All the Randleman, N. C. Ford
driver has to do is get past the
green starting flag with 39 other
roaring cars and he will pass re-
tired Fred Losenzau-as the mon-
ey-winniagest stock driver of all
time.
Lorenzen won $321,455 in his
career and Petty has amassed
$320,910 in 11 years of dirt track
and superspeedway driving. Last
place in Friday's race is worth
"Don't count me out of first
yet though," said Petty Wednes-
day.
"A lot of people are talking
about the Yarborough boys, But
I may sneak out front myself:"
Petty, who turned 32 Wednes-
day has won 95 races in his
career - more than any other
driver in any kind of racing. He
won an amazing 27 races in 1967
and 16 last year.
But confident Cale Yarborough
of Timmonsville, S. C., who says
he won't even wear a driver
"cool suit" in his hot Mercury
is still the odds-on favorite to
make it three July 4th victories
in a row here. He won the pole
position with a record 190.706
miles-an-hour run around the 2,5
mile Daytona International Spe-
edway Tuesday.
Lee hoy Yarborough of Colu-
mbia, S. C., who has won three
major races and more than $98,-
000 this year, said he is ready
to go Friday after his Ford al-
most blew an engine in earlier
qualifying.
Starting on the outside row,
next to Cale, on Friday will be
Ford driver Donnie Allison, who
had the second best qualifying
speed this week at 187.703 mph.
Leading qualifiers on Wednes-
day were Buddy Baker of Char-
lotte, N. C. in a 1969 Dodge
at 184.101 and Joe Leopard of
San Jose, Calif. in a 1969 Ford
at 181.320. Leonard is a veteran
Indianapolis driver and a "rook-
ie" on the NA.SCAR circuit.
Yarborough said he will not
wear a cool suit in Friday's hot
holiday grind because the suit
and the bottle-pump affair used
to circulate ice water around
the driver's body weighs 50
pounds "and that kind of weight
I don:Dieed-for speed."
Limited quantities.. .a new NO FROST Refrigerator from General Eleetrir
BEItis5EEEE1214.11221
16.6 cu. ft. No-Frost
REFRIGERATOR
Only $299.95
• Freezer holds up to 154 lbs.
• 'Two ice trays on handy rack.
•_$eparate-temperature controls.
 sA_Eour cabinet shelves. one - -
adjustable, one slides out.
• Available in GE colors or white.
'AUTOMATIC ICEMAKER
ACCESSORY
Replaces ice cubes automatically,
Keeps a party supply of cubes on hand
A itornatic leemaher Accessory (optional






National League American League,
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Richie Allen may be gone put
his teachings live on among pie
Philadelphia Phillies.
Johnny Briggs and L Y
Hisle starred for Philadel a
Wednesday night as the P
beat the Pirtsbargh Pirates, 14-
4, for their ninth cons
victory. Briggs drove in
runs and Hisle had three ts
and scored four runs as
Phils stretched the streak
gun the night after Allen j
ed the team in New York.
And Hisle gives most of e
credit for his recent succe to
Allen. "He taught me to get the
head of the bat out first and
swing down," said the young
outfielder.
Elsewhere, Chicago doivned
Montreal, 4-2, Houston ripped
Los Angeles, 8-2, Atlanta beat
Cincinnati, 9-4, New York out-
lasted St.- Louis, 64, in 14 inn-
ings and San Francisco defeat-
ed San Diego, 6-3..
Reliever Al Ratio droig in
three runs for the Phils +era a
two-run single and a squeeze
bunt. Briggs homered in the
third and drove in two mere
runs with a single in the five-
run eighth. Hisle had two sing-
les and a triple, scojing after
each hit.
Rookie Jim Qualls had two
doubles and a triple, drove in
two runs and scored another to
lead the Cubs over the Expos.
With the score 1-1 in the fourth,
Qualls tripled after Willie Smith
singled and Randy Hundley
walked. He scored Chicago's
fourth run on Don Kessinger's
sacrifice fly.
Bill Hands scattered nine hits
in registering his ninth victory
against six lasses.
Orlando Cepeda smashed a
three-run double in the seeord
inning and Claude Ftaymoni,
who drove in two runs, pitchod
8 2-3 strong innings of relief as
the Braves downed the Reds for
the third straight time to move
into first place in the Western
Set NL Record
Reds' pitchers set a modern
National League record by hit-
ting five batters with pitches,
all within the first three inn-
ings.
Curt ,Blefary had a solo ho-
mer and Doug Rader cracked
a two-run double to lead the
Astros over the Dodgers and
snap a four-game losing streak.
Rader hit the first of his three
doubles in the second and scor-
ed from third on a groundout.
Blefary homered leading off the
fifth and Rader doubled home
two more runs in the ninth,
dropping he Dodgers out of
first place' in the West.
Ken Boswell singled in the
tie-breaking run with two out
an the top of the 14th inning
as the Mets beat the Cardinals.
Wayne Garrett then walked
with the bases filled to force
in another run, his fourth RBI
of the night.
Jim Hart hit his first homer
of the season to give Juan Mar-
ietta' and the Giants their tri-
umph over the 'Padres. Hart,
who had 23 homers laet season,
followed Willie MeCovey's walk
in the fourth inning with his
home, giving Marichal his 10th
victory of the season.
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
All of a sudden Reggie Jack-
son has a realistic magic num-
ber-one which would Mean
fame and fortune unprecedent-
ed in baseball history for a
player of his age.
The number is 29, the num-
ber of home runs he must hit
in the Oakland Athletics' re-
maining, 90 games to surpass
Roger Mans' asterisk-diluted
major league record of 61 ho-
mers in 162 games in 1961 and
Babe Ruth's still partly recog-
nized mark of 60 homers in a
154-game schedule in 1927.
Jackson moved into a strong
position for a run at both re-
cords Wednesday night when
he hit three homers to raise his
season total to 33 in the Ath-
letics' 5-0 victory over the Se-
attle Pilots. The three homers
put Jackson 10 games ahead
of Mans' 1961 pace and 23 a-
head of Ruth's 1927 pace.
At 23, Jackson is thus in a
position to wipe both records
off the books and eliminate the
confusion which resulted among
baseball statisticians when Ma-
ris hit his 61 homers in 1961.
Traditionalists pointed out that
Mans did not reach 60 until




Jackson now has such a big
early jump on the pares of his
two predecessors that he can
realistically reach 60 before his
144th game and also tcp 61.
In any event, it is signifi2ant
that Ruth didn't set his 60 un-
til he was 33 years old and
Maris was 27 when he hit his
61.
Jackson, who never before
hit three homers in one game,
connected in the first, sixth and
eighth innings. Pitzher John
Odom also homered for the
Athletics, raising his record to
11-3 and recording his third
shutout. Odom has pit2hed 19
consecutive shutout innings.
The Detroit Tigers beat the
Boston Red Sox, 7-0 the Min-
nesota Twins dcwned the Chi-
cago White Sox, 4-2, the Kan-
sas City Royals edged the Cal-
ifornia Angels, 1-0, the Wash-
ington Senators beat the Cleve-
land Indians, Vibe New
York Yankees toppeg__cimit_lak
timore Orioles, 3-2.
Tom Tresh drove in three
runs with his third homer in
two games and his seventh
straight hit and Don Wert also
homered as Denny McLain rais-
ed his record to 12-5 for the
Tigers. Tresh, who went 4-for-4
in the previous game, is nowg
hitting .340 since being acquir-
ed from the Yankees.
Chalks 14th Save
Relief pitcher Ron Perranaski
chalked up his 14th save and
Harmon Killebrew hit his 19th
homer for the Twins in a game




W. L. Pct. GB
Chicago 50 28 .641
New York 41 34 .547 7%
Pitts. 38 40 .494 12
35 38 .473 13
St. Louis 37 42 .468 13%
Montreal 22 52 .293 26%
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Atlanta 46 30 .605
Los Ang. 45 30 .600 %
San Fran, 41 36 .532 6%
Cincinnati 38 34 .521 6
Houston 40 40 .500 8
San Diego 27 54 .333 21%
Wednarsday's Results
Atlanta 9 Cincinnati 4
Chicago 4 Montreal 2
Phila 14 Pittsburgh 4
New York 6 St. Louis 4, 14 inns.
San Fran. 6 San Diego 3
Houston 8 Los Angeles 2
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Chicago, Jenkins 10-5 at Mon-
treal, Wegener 3-5 or Robert-
son 1-6, 4:05 p. m.
New York, Gentry 7-6 at St.
Louis, Grant 4-8, 1:30 p. m.
Atlanta, Reed 7-5 at San
Francisco, Herbel 3-1 or Perry
9-t, 4 p. m.- •
Cincinnati, Culver 5-6 at Los
Angeles, Sutton 11-6, 11 p.
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Montreal at Phila., 2, twi-inght
New York at Pittsburgh 2
Chicago at St. Louis
Houston at San Diego, night
Cincinnati at Los Ang.




Baltimore 55 23 .705
Boston 43 33 .566
Detroit 41 32 .562
Wash. 40 40 .500
New York 38 42 .475
Cleve. 30 46 .395
West
W. L. Pct.
Oakland 41 31 .569
Minn. 43 33 .556
Setatle 35 40 .467
Kansas City 32 44 .421
Chicago 31 43 .419.
Calif. 26 48 .351
Wednesday's Results
'New York 3 Baltimore 2














WENTZVILLE, Mo. UPI -Rog-
er McCluskey, trying to hold on
to his lead over A. J. Foyt in
the stock-car standings, Friday
will -defend his title in the Mid-
America 200.
McCluskey of Tucson, Ariz.,
finished ahead of Foyt in Sunday's
Memphis 200 and took the lead
in the United States Auto Club's
standings. McCluskey has 1,290
points to Foyt's 1,032. Foyt of
Houston has won the USAC title
five times and is the defending
champion.
The Mid-America is run on a
2.86 - mile asphalt course, which
Includes a straightway of nine-
tenths of a mile and 11 turns.
The purse in the 71-lap race is
$20,000.
After the Mid - America 200
the next stop in the stock-car
division will be in Milwaukee.
Detroit 7 Boston 0
Kan City 1 California 0
Minn 4 Chicago 2, 8% ins., rain
Oakland 5 Seattle 0
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Seattle, Roggenburgk 4-1 at
Oakland, Krause 1-3, 4:30 p. m.
Messersmith 4-6 at
Kansas City, Bunker 4-4, 2:30
p. m.
Minnesota, Kaat 8-6 at Chi-
cago, Peters 5-9, 3 p. in.
Boston, Culp 10-5 at Detroit,
Spamna 4-4, 2:30 p. m.
Washington, Hanna& 2-5 at
Cleveland, Tiant 6-8, 1:30 p. m.
Only games scheduled
Fridays Games
Seattle at Kan City, 2
Oakland at Minn., morn.
California at Chicago 2
Baltimore at Detroit, 2
Cleveland at New York, 2
Wash at Boston




GRAND BLANC, Mich. UPI -
Many of golf's top stars traded
a chance for prize money for a
chance for prestige this week,
passing up the $12,000 Buick Open
beginning today at Warwick Hills
Country Club to practice for the
British Open.
Only eight of pro golf's top 'GO
money winners were among the
144 players who began the chase
for top money of $25,000 , and
'there was a good chance the tour-
ney on the 7,001-yard links would
produce the season's 10th first-
time winner.
Notables in the field included
leading money winner Gene laid-
ler, two-time winner Dale Doug-
lass, Dave Hill, Julius Boros,
Bruce Crampton, Deane Beman,
Frank Beard, and defending
champion Tom Weiskopf.
But among those absent were
such as Lee Trevino, Gary Play-
er, Billy Casper, George Archer,
_National Open winner Orville_
Moody, Tommy Aaron, Bert Yan-
cy, Jack Nicklaus, Bob Charles
and Arnold Palmer.
"Most of them are going for
prestige," a PGA spokesman
said. "Palmer and Aaron are
home and Moody on vacation,
but most of the rest went to Bri-
tain to practice for the British
Open next week.
Absentees included only one
former Buick winner„. Casper,
who captured the inaugural in
1958, while Bores will be trying
for his third Buick crown. He
set the record of 274, 14 under
par, in 1963 and won again in
196'7.
aggidt
0 -AND H MOBILE HOMES
- NEW and USED
SALES. SERVICE AND PARK RENTA,
HWY 94, ONE MI LE EAST .OF MURRAY
OFFICE PH 753 6685
GIL G. HOPSON JOHN O. C ROGAN




Dave Boswell received credit - • • •
eight losses while Tommie John • bnngs lashfor his 10th victory against
was the low.
Rookie Bill Butler pitched 24--
four-hitter for his fourth vic-
tory and Bob Oliver drove in
the only run of the Kansas City-
California game with an infield
out in the first inning. Butler,
22, struck out six and wallked
two in raising his record to 4110 D.
Buying A. color TV??
If so, shop with us tor honest prices.
We do not jack up prices!
FOR - ONLY $599.95:1




offers you the eight year pro-rated
picturt,tube warranty.
Just stop by and see our large dis-
play. Many are 1970 models!
TV Service Center




Thanks to a Fiw miracle
ingredient in our little car
called -the automatic stick
shift," you can finally soy
goodbyeto the clutch pedal_
How does this new ingre-
dient. work?
Two ways
First, it provides continuous unemployment for your left foot.
Second, it provides,near unemployment for your right hand.
(The only time you ever shift.is when you go over 55 mph.)
Yet, even with its new ways, the boacontinues to mptiald___ 
It 
the oid 
takes only small amounts of oil. Absolutely no water.
And absolutely no antifreeze. -
Best of all, it still delivers about 25 miles to a gallon of qas.
Don't you feel relieved already?










By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My daughter-in-law is paying $35 an hour
to a doctor who must be as crazy as she is. This psychiatrist
told her that in order to build her "self respect" she should
cut out the "hypocrisy" and always say exactly what she
thinks She must be his star pupil because she is following his
orders to the letter.
Not only that, but he told her to encourage her children
f"say exactly what THEY think, too. That is bad enough, but
he also told her that words are only words and they don't
"mean" anything, so not to react with horror or disgust if
her kids talk dirty. Just ignore it.
Can you imagine what it's like at their house? Thank God
my husband is dead, or this would kill him.
My son tells me not to pay attention to all this, but how
can you ignore such uncivilized behavior? Since you are
always plugging psychiatry I would like to hear your views
on the subject. CONFUSED IN PHILA.
DEAR CONFUSED: Anyone who is seeing a psychiatrist
has my profound respect because it's proof that he Is trying
to help himself.
Be patient, and don't judge so early in the game. The
whole family could be better off eventually for what appears
at the moment to be an overdose of honesty.
DEAR ABBY: My cousin, who recently was married,
accepted a baby-sitting job for a family with 10 children
while the parents went off on a week's vacation. My COUSin
and her husband stayed at the house and took complete
charge of these children whose ages ranged from 5 months
old to 15 years old, feeding, dressing, supervising play,
cleaning the house and doing at least two loads of washing
every single day.
Well, when the parents came home, they figured alat
the "sitters" should be paid the grand total of $$4!
My cousin was furious. What is your opinion?
INTERESTED
DEAR INTERESTED: This should be a good lesson to
your cousin (and others who read this] to have a meeting of
minds concerning the pay far any kind of job before Its
accepted.
DEAR ABBY: I am facing a problem which is keeping
me up nights and I don't know what to do about it.
First, let me explain that my husband and I have been
married for five years and have two lovely little children. My
husband recently made out his will, which states that if the
two of us should be killed at one time, HIS parents would
become legal guardians of our children. Abby, his folks are
much better off financially than mine are, and if this ever
happens I know his folks would never let our children even
get to SEE my parents.
1 am not saying that MY parents should be the
guardians, but I would like to be assured that my parents
would not become strangers to our children, and they surely
would be with HIS parents in control.
I don't want to make trouble, but I want to know if I
should make my feelings known. HURT AND SILENT
DEAR HURT: Yes. Tell your husband how you feel. It Is
highly unlikely that both you and your husband will "he
killed" at the same time, but if It eases your mind, have a
revision in your husband's will stating that if his parents are
to be the legal guardians of your children, the children shall
spend summer vacations (or some set time] with YOUR
parents.
DEAR ABBY: "JEALOUS," who doesn't like the idea of
his wife going out with a married co-worker for a steak
dinner paid for by the loser of their weight-losing contest,
should inform the two dieters that while THEY are having
steaks, he will drop by the gentleman's home for POT
LUCK with HIS wife.
"WHAT'S GOOD FOR THE GOOSE"
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Box 197011, Los Angeles, Cal. 110NO. and
a-stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to Abby, Box WM, Los
Angeles, CaL MIL for Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters
kir*/ Occasions."
THE LEDGER is TIMEE
Miss Deborah Kay Kelley Becomes Bride
01 Carl Ricky Rickman In Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ricky Rickman
The beautiful home of Mr
and Mrs. Dan Boaz was the
scene of the wedding. of Miss
Delilyprah Kay Kelley and Carl
Ricky Rickman which was s
lemniza On Friday, June 13.
Rev. Lawson Williamson, for
mer minister of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church, perform-
ed the ceremony at seven o'-
clock in the evening..
Ttie bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Evon Kelley, 402 South
Eleventh Street, Murray, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman of Mur-
ray Route Five.
An improvised altar was set
up in the living room and the
bride entered the room fro
the stairway. An arrangemen
of white gladioli flanked by ta
ered candelabra holding white
tapers enhanced the wedding
scene.
The bride was lovely in the
!leer length wedding gown
which had been worn by Mrs.
Boaz in her wedding. The dress
of white satin featured a long
train extending to the floor. Her
shoulder length veil of illusion
was attached to a double tiara
in her hair. Her only jewelry
was a diamond pendant and shc
carried a bouquet of white dais
ies.
Miss Mary Jane Wallis was
the maid of honor. She wore
yellow floor length dress with
a yellow whimpsey. Her bou-
quet was of yellow daisies.
Dan Boaz served as best man
f:r Mr. Rickman.
Reception
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home.
The beautifully appointed din-
ing room table was an arrange-
ment of yellow daisies in an
antique cutglass bowl belonging
to Mrs. Mavis Morris, grandmo-
ther of Mr. Boaz. The floral
centerpiece was flanked by can-
dles.
Mrs. Larry Elkins, cousin of
the bride, served the punch.
Miss Wanda Rolfe, sister of Mrs.
Biaz, kept the guest register.
After the receptioemthe cou-
ple left for a wedding trip to
Daytona Beach, Fla.. With the
bride wearing a navy and white
two piece linen ensemble and a
corsage of white daisies. Her
jewelry was a round pin center-
ed with a diamond, a gift of the
groom.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Murray High
School. Mr. Rickman is now self
employed in the contracting




Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Panes
nd two small sons of Dallas,
Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. Phil
aries of Santa Maria, Califor-
nia, were the recent visitors of
Mrs. Gladys Panes, 319 North
5th Street, Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen
and sons, David and Danny, of
Nashville, Tenn., will spend the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Burkeen and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workman.
Mrs. Burkeen and Danny will
remain for a week's visit.
• • •
ELIOT IN STATE _POST
WASHINGTON UPI. Theodore
Lyman Eliot Jr., a career foreign
service officer, has been named
special assistant to Secretary of
State William P. Rogers and ex-
ecutive secretary of the State
Department, officials announced
Tuesday.
Eliot, 41, replaced Benjamin
Huger Reade who served under
former Secretary of State Dean
Rusk.
BACKHAND STILL STRONG
WASHINGTON UPI - Sen. Ste-
phen M. Young, D-Ohio, who at
80 is the oldest man in the
Senate, fractured a bone in his
left hand playing tennis Sunday
at the Congressional Country Cl-
ub, an aide said Tuesday.
The aide said Young fell while
hitting "a strenuous backhand
shot" but was not aware the
hand was broke!' until it swelled
Monday.
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July 8th Wedding Planned
 •Nir 411110.1
Phone 753-1117 or 783-4147
Miss Linda Ruth Bennett
.Mrs. Moline Bennett of Hazel announces the engagement
and approaching marriage of her daughter, Linda Ruth, to David
Lee Belcher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Urban L. Belcher, Bento
Route Three.
Miss Bennett is a 1967 graduate of Calloway County High
School and is a junior at Murray State University. She is a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority.
Mr. Belcher is a 1967 graduate of Calloway County High
School and attended Murray State University. He is presently
serving in the United States Marine Corps.
The wedding will be solemnized on Tuesday, July 8, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening at the Kirksey Baptist Church.
No formal invitations are being sent and all friends and rela-
tives are invited to attend.
••••=••• ••111
Friday, July 4
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center, Ellis Drive,
at 12 noon.
• • •
The families of the late
George Coles and Bro. T. G.
Shelton will have • reunion at
the Murray city Park. A basket
lunch will be spread at the
noon hour.
• • •
Family day will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club. A catered dinner will be
served at the Club at seven p.m.
Please make reservations by
July 3 by calling Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Boone 753-5636 or Mr.




Open house will be held at
the old Calloway County Court
House from two to five p.m.
• • •
Twilight golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m. with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hibbard as golf
hosts. A potluck supper for all
members will be served at sev-
en p.m. with Mr. and Mrs.
Wells Purdom Jr., as hosts.
• • •
A reception for Mr. and Mrs
Bryan Staples, Kirksey Route
Two, will be held at their home
two to five p. m. in celebration
of their golden wedding anni-
versary. All friends and relat-
ives ar invited.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Woods
will celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary with an open
house at the First United Me-
thodist Church from two to five
p. m. All friends and relatives
are invited to attend.
• • •
Open house will be held by
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Huckaby
at their home near Stella in
celebration of their silver (25th)
wedding anniversary from two
p re-Seventy to five . m. All friends and-nine Persons Attend Reunion Of latives are invited.
Se.
Monday, July 7The families of the late OscaIr thanboum (Bernice Hardin) and The Lottie Moon Group ofMorris, Walter Morris, Will Mo- daughter Beverly, Texas; Mr. the First Baptist Church WMSrris, Ora Morris Craft, and Lucy and Mrs. Noel Compton (Bea will meet with Mrs. James WardMorris Anderson enaoyed a re- Hardin) and family, Mrs. Beulah at 7:30 p.m.
Hardin Miller and family of Par- •
is, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. John The Kathleen Jones Group of
Anderson (Lucy Morris) of Boz- the First Baptist Church WMS
eman, Montana. - - will meet with Mrs. E. D. Ship-
ley at 7:30 p.m. _
Other Events . •_ a •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Group
The out of town guests who of the First Baptist Church
were here on Friday night were WMS will meet at the Youth
entertained with a dinner at the Center at 6:30 p.m.
Colonial House by Mrs. Bernice • • •
Shanhaum. Fifty persons were Tuesday, July 8
Groups of the First Baptist
proesnenSaturday night Mr. and Church WMS will meet as fol-
Mrs. Paul K. Rogers entertained lows: I with Mrs. Jack Kennedy
thirty-five of the guests with a at 9:30 am; U with Mrs. Lot-
buffet dinner at their home tie Jones at ten a.m.; II withon
North 16th Street. Mrs. Will Rose at 2:30 p.m.;
and IV with Mrs. Bailey Rigg-Anotber event held Monday nig-
ht was the picnic heldat the home ins at two p.m.• • •of Mrs. Beulah Hardin Miller,
Comon Road, Paris, Tenn. Mrs. A Swim Party for pre-schoolBea Hardin 
Compton, also of through third grade will be
held at the Calloway CountyPat is, Tenn., was the cohostess. 
Country Club from len a.m, to
one p.m. Each member may in-
vite one non member guest and
each is to bring a sack lunch.In a number of species of airs. Wells Purdom, Jr., iswrens the male invariably builds chairman of the hostesses. a second spurious nest which • • •
is never occupied by the female The WSCS of the Goshen Un-or the nestlinge. ited Methodist Church is ached-
Morris Family At Woman's Club House
union Sunday at the Murray Wo-
man's Club House. Seventy-nine
persons were present.
A delicious smorgasbord lunch
was served by the staff of the
Woman's Club House. The after-
noon was spent in picture taking
and visiting,
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs, Merritt Morris of Owens-
boro, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rogers
;Mary Alice) and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Morris, all of Murray; Jewel
Morris, Mrs. Drucille Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris A. Morris
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Brans-
ford Morris and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Layce Morris and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lindly
(Dora) and family, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Oliver (Dona) and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dayher
(Nell) and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William Camp (Sue) and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Campbell (El-
aine) and family; all of Michigan.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Croft (Ora Morris),
Mr,. and Mrs. Robert B. Hardin,
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fried( Barbara





The Omicron Alpha Chaptei
of Tau Phi Lambda sorority of
the Woodmen of the World met
for its regular meeting on rues 
day, June 24, at seven o'clock in
the evening in the home of Mrs.
Glenda Smith with Mrs Caroly
Parks as co-hostess.
Mrs. Smith, president, presid-
ed. The roll was called and the
minutes were read by Mrs. Lo-
retta Jobs, secretary. The trea-
surer's report was given by
Mrs. Carolyn Parks.
Mrs. Jeanie Lamb gave a re-
port on the service projects.
These were discussed and the
group will decide at the next
meeting on the projects.
Perfect attendance awards
will be presented at the end of
the calendar yoar. Those with
one year perfe:i attendance are •
Glenda Smith, Sylvia Carrico,
Carolyn Parks, and Jean Rich-
erson. Linda Waugh and Lo-
retta Jobs have perfect attend-
ance for two years.
Sylvia Carrico reported o n
shirts for the soft ball team. It
was decided to purchase them
in the sorority colors.
Refreshments were served to
the seven members present ty
the hostesses, Mrs. Smith and
Mrs. Parks. Mrs. Jobs was the
winner of the door prize.
The next meeting will be
held at seven p.m. on Tuesday.
July 22, in the home of Mrs.
Anna Laura Farris with Mrs.




passed and sent- to the White
House Tuesday a $2.4 billion
authorization for operation of
the Atomic Energy Commission
in the 1970 fiscal year just ended.
uled to meet at the church E
7:30 p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order-of the Eastern Star a-ill




The Cunningham reunion by
descendants of Bruce Morgan
and Green Cunningham will be
held at the Murray City Part





It's time to call yotit
Welcome Wagon hostess.
She will bring congratu-
lations and gifts for the









$1.00 Table S2.00 Table
Dresses 3-6x, 7-14, Subteen
Boys Pants, Shirts, Shorts,  Jeans
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TVA News
Letter
In a cleanup project this spring,
TVA has disposed of about 5,000
metal drums formerly used to
float docks and other structures
on Boone Lake.
Most of the drums were dere-
licts collected by TVA crews
from shoreline areas owned by
the agency, while others vrere
picked up from boat docks and
shoreline residents who had coll-
ected them.
TVA offered the disposal ser-
vice to encourage removal of the
drums after its water quality
specialists traced a large fish-
kill in July 1968 to a mercury
compound in the product origins-
Hy contained in some of the
drums used for flotation on Boo-
ne Lake. Residues of this same
industrial micro-organism con-
trol product are considered a
possible cause in another Boone
Lake fish-kill this spring, which
Is still being investigated.
Several local organizations and
individuals took part in the clean-
up effort, including volunteer wo-
rkers from a National Guard
company at Johnson City.
The drums collected were
pierced so they could not be re-
used for flotation, and disposed of
as scrap. Those containing knOwn
or suspected toxic residues were




Look around town. You see more
Javelins on the street these days:That's
because more and more smart people
are swinging to Javelin, •
CAIN & TREAS
MOTOR SALES
Jim Gregory , Salesman •
1/4 Mile From University Mayfiel-!Filits,_
drained, and the Contents buried
where they could not contaminate I
streams.
TVA also made availableagui-
deline sheet to help dock and
property owners identify poten-
tially dangerous drums.
An estimated 18,000 to 20,000
metal drums are still in use for
flotation on Boone Lake. Because
orthe safety hazard and litter
problem from derelict drums,
future use of drum flotation had
already been banned on all TVA
lakes before the .1968 fish-kill
investigation revealed 'the hazard
to fish from toxic chemical resi-
dues in some drums. TVA pre-
viously had announced a deadline
of January 1972 for replacing
the ordinary container type dru-
ms already in use with approved
types of flotation.
ASKS REVIEW
WASHINGTON UPI - The Jus-
tice Department has asked the
Supreme Court to review a lower
court ruling that it is unconstit-
utional to subject a nonreligious
conscientious objector to mili-
tary orders requiring him to kill
In Vietnam. John Heffron Sisson
Jr. sought exemption as a con:
scientious objector not because
of religious grounds but because
of what U. S. District Court Judge
Charles Edward Wyanski Jr. of
Boston, called a sincere interest
"in not killing in the Vietnam
conflict." Sisson was found guilty




Labor and Public Welfare Comm-
ittee Tuesday approved unanim-
ously the renomination of Luther
Halcomb to the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission.
Holcomb, Dallas , Tex., has
been on the commission since it
was created in 1965 andhas serv-
ed as acting chairman three tim-
es.
JULIE ON TOUR
WASHINGTON UPI - Julie Nix-
on Eisenhower will conduct her
tirst guided tour of the White
House shWednesday as e shows
the executive mansion to a spe-
cial group of visitors.
A pool of newsmen and camera-
men also will tag along with the
President's daughter, who has
been studying up for about a
week on the historical facts of
the White House and its grounds.
She plans to continue conducting
_tours on a volunteer basis.
MURRAY'S MOST COURTEOUS DRUG STORE






* Roy English •
* Byron Forbus











A Scent for Summer
REPE de CHINE
.00 VAL UE ONLY
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MOVE NOW TO HIGHER- GUARANTEED INTEREST
STATEMENT OF CONDITION  
HopkInsvIlle Federal Savings and Loan Association
(Includes figures of Murray Branch)




Loans On Savings Accounts
Real Estate Sold on Contract
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Roy. Ed blower, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Montano Worship   11.00 a.m.
Young People  11:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George It. Bandarra
Watchtower Study : 1030 am.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday  7:30 p.m.,
Ministry School Friday  7:30 p.m.





Sabbath School  1:00 p.m.
Worship Service  Y•,,,, p.m.
ST. •OHN'14 EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Rey. Robert Burehell. Vicar
Services Each Sunday at
11:15 am.




Downie F. Wheatley, PewterFirst and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 am.
Morning Service .... 11:00 a.m.beciond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Methodipt 'Youth
Fellowship • 6:15 p.m.Worship Service  7:00 p.m.
LYNN 011017,3_
YETEIVIYIrr
Dowd, F. Wheatley, pastorTina and Third Sundays'
Worship Servioe 9:45 a.m.Sunday School .... 10:45 a.m.Second and Fourth Sunday:




Sunday School .... 10:00
&wood Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Worship Service .... 11:00Third Sunday:
Sunday Sc,o1 30:00
Peurth Sunday: '
Worship Sen-f-e .... 9:43
Sunday School .... 10:45MTF Sunday  7:00(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar
rEURCH OF (HEIST
Bro. Bill Threet. Minister
Samday
Bible School  9:45
Worship Hour 10:417
W
WiWthlgt   :ell





Rev. Charles A. Daney. pastor
Church School ...... lo :00 a.m
Worship Service:
  11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship:
.. let Bun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.













South 18th and Plainview
James J. Hester, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.








isee. A. M. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 930 a.m.




Rev. A. M. Thomas, Paster
Preaching: 7 _
First an.d Third Sundays 9:30 am.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays et 11 a.m.




(Formerly New Hope and Sulphur
Springs Churches/
Johan:in Easley, Pastor
Church School  10:00 a.
Worship Service  11:00 a.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS etnit•ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)
Services held at 15th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m,




(Pentecostal Church 01 God
Cherry & Chestnut •
Rev. John W. De Water. Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 A.M.
Morning Worship . 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:20 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .: 7:30 P.M.






Sunday Bible Study — 10:0,0 am.
Sunday Worship  10:60 ass.
Sonday Worship   000
Wednesday Bible Study — 700 p.m.
For Information or transportation
YOU
Ott ACE BAPTIST CHUILCR
[south Ninth Street
1RM L. D. Wiesna„ paestor
P_undaY School  1:45 a.m.
morning Worship  10:41 amt.
Sunday Night
Training Union  6:15
Worship Service ... . . 7:00
Mayer *WIRE  7:03 p.m.
r
P.M 
11 753-31100 or 753-r7e0a.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURcH
Fifth and Maple Streets
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson. Jr., pastor
Church School  9:45a.m.
Morning Worship
  8:45 & 10:50 a.m.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship .. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
KIRKSET BAPTIST CHURCH
Etc. David Brasher, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  II:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night  6:30 p.m
GREEN PLAiiie' CHURCH
.02, CHRIST




justice for all was fundamental in the devel-
opment of these HOW ideas. Liberty loving
..2.441e_rst.P*Oesae.dOf iliWielding faith and_vital
religiout_convictions pipplied the_genius.
Before a government could be founded on, the
brotherhood of man...there had to be the
Fatherhood of God. Then let us precerve this
freedom through eternal vigilance, unceasing prayer
and unfailing faith. Independence!!! .. the
Fourth of July. Let us ever remember the source of our
freedom...The Book. A-Men.
Morning Worship










-.mos, vs. 7_ •••••
EARLY two centunes ago in the
course of human events Liberty was
born. With justifiable pride we declared
our Independence .. Liberty and the rights
of all men. The spiritual aspect of the
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Robert H. Bates. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
,Preaching  11:00 a.m.
!WOOD RIVER BArdicir CHURCH
Highway 444, New °spoors, Ky.
Rev. Ambers Roos, Pastor





Main Street at 10th
Names Culpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotion  753-4411-
Sunday School  9:40 a.m
Morning Worship  10:60 a.m
Training Union:
(Sept.-March)  6:30 pm.
(April-Aug.)  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  6:30 pm.
(April-Aug.)  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday ... 7.30 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Billy GaIllmore pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11700 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7.00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Item.Willle Johnson, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship   11:..00 am.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman. Director
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m





scoria GROVE BAPTIST *Muscat
iter. , Leos Peale*. pastor




Wednesday Service  7:30 p m.
Rudy Barnett, 8.8. Supt.. Piga Wayne
Ciarrison. Training talon Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly, pastor
Sunday Masses: 8 &Eiji am. and.
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:






Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt.
n a, School  In •tin a.m
Worship Service  12:00 a.m.
Evening Servioe  '1:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:01a p.m.
Sunday Evoninr Singing   6:38 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
  6:109. rn 
F1171(1. Y
beheld Suet- Horning Worship
Training Union
  10:00 a.m.
 11:00 a.m.
  7t00 p.m.
Evening Vsorship  6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Mooting  7:00 pile
- ET. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTER:. .:
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Service  7:00 par.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third SurA•v
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
KirkseN. Kentucky
Robert Robinson. minister
Sunday ScJidol  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
,upday Night Service .  7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST HCRCE
H. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  9:3') a.m
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
i•:ven. Worship (Broadcast l 5:00 p.m









William IL Porter, pastor
109:30 a:m..
Bible Study 
Bro. James West. ministernoo  a.m.
Mhrray-Pottertown Road
OF CHRIST 











Morningefiritworprith p 07 firworr
Worohip 
NEW puovrms 'a: sunder Schaal
sti:00 p.m.i
Mitit-ving Woranir. -.. 11:00 a.m.
—. — 10 :an. a.m..
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Evening Rev. Bill Bread, pastor
sunnay,Johluvr-Ttale, minister 
Eveniner Wnr,ohlr. '110 p.m
. ' UNION GROVE CHURCH
Sunday School  ta am. OF CHRIST.---.
1: p. ma" SundayStaeSchyooMlyers, 
minister
am.Worship Service 





 6 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
7 p.m. EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCHSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Sunday School  10 *COam Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Morning Worship  
T'ntthirg Union  
Evening Tl'orshlp  
yer Service ....
11:00 eLm. dunday School ........... 10 :00 a.m
7:30 p.m, Morin Wng °relit')  11:00 a.m.
Training Union 7:50 
Evening Worship  
6:30 p.m
7 :00-p.m. 7:30 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST 
Wednesday E‘ening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.CHURCH
proposition of freedom, equality and 10:00 a.m WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
,
unday School 
11.00 a.m. Rev. Heyward Roberteipoa:sotoo r'ra m.lorninitringg SIV7onriosnhip 
 6:30 p.m.Sunday School 
wE0,veermanniatie.ni4padgz:Ny:o.NrissiAhgthiptTis. i CH.um7:C30H0 p.m.TraktE,oerninntnii g  Worship   11:00
- Z. R. Winrherc, r. edlitoe 
Prayer Service.
Wednesday ....,..- -do 76-:11360 rittnp.m.:
Union  
6 ::00 0 
p.m.
unday Scnool 
r‘aeinnining  1y,t.ioattli ti;..  6:30 p.m.
"edneeds.3. set .ce 




:mmull. -Worship Service 
Ev‘1.7eedrinlnesgdaNyVorship 
Teacher Training










Bible Study  Wed. _ 7,30 ir.m A.C.E. League  8:00 p.m.
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Horning %Nora-111P  1.1:110 h.cri
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUR( H
Doyle H. Webb, pastor
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIall South 16th and Glendale Road
CHURCH Sunday School  1000 a.m.
orshlp Service  11:00 a.m.
day School  10:00 atu.SunslaY night  7:30 p.m.
11.:00 am-Mm oieek Service . 7 :30 p.m.
..-....a on... lrliallor -EMU Clasael ........10:002 _..a.m. Res. Robert Dorontlett .a..
bal 
 • - 
. eNIVERSITY cHIIIICII OF cittrie'r
Worship-4 Preaching : 14t!itet oln Sunday Sch 
10
IrItnIng Worghli,  7:00 p".m. Sunday Evening Worship ..7 7, „im. - Ineazaci enizaa kirrialr CHURCH 106 North 15th StreetWednesday 
Hollis &Mee. ministerWed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m. 
Bible Study  9:30 a.m.SIM. Clam" • • • " ' 7.09 "'" ELM (moos IsAPiisT CHURCH Sunday School ..... .... 10:00 am morning Worship MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED Morning Worship  11:00 a.m. Ey.ening 
10:30 am.t, in. A. Farmer, pastor 6:00 P.M.Worship METHODIST CHURCH Traintn i..: Un ,on  7,00 P.m- Mid-Week 
Subc1.., School  10:00 a.m. ., 7:00 1).M.
Johnston Easley, Psalter Evening Worship , Tistoing Un.on  ii:u0 p.m. , 5:00 Om. Thuneday (College StudentWorship Service .. ..... 9:30 a.m. worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. NS ed. services  • 7:30 Pm, Devotional)  1:12 p.m.Church Retool ,  10:40 a.m. Wednesday ,  .... 7:00 p.m.
G AND H MOBILE MIMES
New & Used
I SALES. SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
H'•'•'"''' 94, MILE EAST OF MURRAY
OFFICE PH 753.6685
JOHN D. GROGAN Gii_ G HOPSON
753-2985 HOME Pi-i 436.5890








Holmes Ellis, Gen. Mgr.




THE BEST ;IV CHOICE STEAKS
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"














Charcoal Hamburgers,. Chicken - Pit Rarbeque
Shakes ,, Splits - Sundaes
1206 ChestrlUt St. Phone 753-8082
641 Super Shell
Open 6 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Free Pickup and Delivery




Sole Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. Phone 753-5334
a ,.
Murray Mobile Homes
Prestcn Harris Az David Carter. owners
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag A Friend
Lyrthurat Resort
ed. sad Mn, Illoorrio Z. Brows - OwooroRoOeri 'You9g Herman K. Ell IS
.f.,.VO- '',.:4.--.1•4-41414.--Youl
"Quality Homes at Reasonable Prices"
Hilicrest Phone 753-3640 Safeway
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
Phan 00411.11 or MAIM
,
Hutson Cliiiii i1 Co., Inc.
"For All Tour Fertiliser Needs"
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire DealerUsed
c710/.._ Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador. Rebel - Rambler
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Cars — Minor Repairs
Clifford's Gulf Service
Free Pickup and Delivery
We Give 8&H Green Stamps ,Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933 1105 Pogue - i Blk. E. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1489 AMERICAN Top Quality Used Cars
MOTORS Five Point, Phone 753-6448
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548 Pive Points Phone 753-9091
A
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"





The Cleaner That's Interested In You
Leach's Music
"UV/ Complete Music Center"
DLcieland Center, Oheatnut at. Phone 733-7575
• _Palace Difive-111





Complete Auto and Troia Steele.
209 So. 7th Phone 753-14-81 *
•




Fitts k & ReadyBloc x Co.i
Mumma meets 41; 'toady Mix Concrete
Limps Main Street Phone 753-3540
Paschall Truck Lines





Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No. 4th Phone 753-6168
Stokes Tractor & ImP• Co.
Masse -Ferguson — gales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed CothaM Co. Int
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
kenttcky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers iif Shell Oil Preclude




nEECE'S THE STAG SHOP
- •
Shirley Florist ' 
...,,,,,
-4 ,
Flowers for All OccastonS ..• .
Member F.T.D.
502 N 40..h St. 753-3251 
•
Melugm Outboard Marine
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boats is trallen
201 SO. 7th Phone 753-8734
Roberts Realty
Hoyeitoberts - Realtors - Ray Roberta





tHICKEN - BEEF - SIIRIMP
Open 7 Days -- 9:45
Chestnut Street 1next
114)4)111,
- FISH - HAM
a.m. to 11:05 p.m.
to Capri) 753-4334
Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Ortlers of $2.00 or More
12th di Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Since 1936




















































































































































1/4 Mawr„ , , 10:00 *Jr'.
... 10:00 a.m.
I:30 pm.









































































































R1AL [ETATS FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL home in Kings-
wood. This place has all the
extras of a fine home and a
large lawn with trees and white
fence. Call for appointment.
LARGE FRAME on Miller near
campus. Has apartment up-
stairs. Brings in $120.00 p e r_-
month, private entrance, nice
shady lawn. PANORAMA
MEDIUM PRICED 4-bedroom on
Park Lane Drive. This house
is worth the money.
SHA WA CICRLE, 3-bedroom
brick, 2 baths, double garage.
Price reduced and a bargain.
712 MAIN is a 15-room frame,
2 baths, real good repair. Fins
Location.
BAGWELL MANOR on Guthrie
Drive a 3-bedroom brick. Real
nice.
811 NORTH 18th., 3-bedroom
brick. Has family room with
fireplace. Excellent buy.
208 SOUTH 12th., 4-bedroom
brick veneer. Has garage, 2
baths, fireplace. A real bargain.
CAMELOT in Kingswood, 3-bed-
room brick, 2 baths, all built-
ins. Priced right.
UNIQUE DESIGN on Hermit-
age Ave. Has 8 rooms, 3 bed-
rooms, 2% baths, carpeted, in-
tercom and all built-ins. Truly
deluxe.
THREE-BEDROOM brick with




DUPLEX, New., 2 bedrooms
-.each side, modern. Good price.
1304 SYCAMORE, 3 bedroom
frame. Bargain.
BELMONT 1603, 6-room brick.
Good buy.
NEW PROVIDENCE, 7-room
brick, central heat and air, car-
peted. Deluxe home.
MEADOW GREEN Acres. 6-
room brick, extra nice. Reason-
able.
STORY AVENUE and Shady ness, just been remodeled, new
Lane. New 2-bedroom brick, plumbing, including fixtures,
central heat and air. Bargain, rewired and electric heat, car-
1509 BELMONT. 3-bedroom
brick, central heat and air. Nice.
504 SOUTH 11th., 2-bedroom
frame. Tip-top shape.
NEAR UNIVERSITY, 1406 Pop-




should see this one.




REAL IISTAT1 FOR SALE
GATEWAY ESTATES on Bark-
ley Lake, 5 waterfront lots.
LAKEWAY SHORES, 2 lots.
PINE BLUFF, 2 nice cottages.
PINE BLUFF, 3 waterfront lots,
and many others.
PINE BLUFF, 2 trailers on good
cottages.
55 ACRES at Coldwater, lovely
3-bedroom brick home. Fine out-
building
641 NORTH near Dexter, 30
acres with beautiful brick home.
307 ELM Street, 3-bedroom
frame on good commercial lot.
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FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 733-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray.,
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
-1146-C
WE WILL BE CLOSED ...
from 10 a.m. Friday, July 4, until
Monday, July 7
If you have any rush freight,





MASSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
,ati&-pan. or call Puryear 247-
3a49. John McCuiston, Puryear
Route 2. TFNC
NEW DUPLEX we of college
by owner. 2 bedrooms, living
room, dining-kitchen on both
sides. ALso one side has 12' x
25' den, carport, utility and 25'
x 28' patio. Opportunity f o r
rental property, live in one side
and rent the other, 733-8825.
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom-
brick home on large lot. All
electric, central air and heat.
Keeneland Subdivision. Phone
753-7525. August-6-C
, TODAYS SPECIAL! Nice two-
bedroom home close to down-
town Murray, lot 65' x 150'
with shade and zoned for busi-
pet throughout, possession with
deed, any reasonable bid will
be considered.
ALSO 70 acres of open land on
Kentucky Lake, all fenced, a-
bout half cleared in bottom,
the other half rough as a cob.
Has two springs and a well,
ideal cattle farm. Possession
with deed and only $8,000.00.
FOR ALL your Real Estate-4nd
Insurance needs call, GALLO-
WAY INSURANCE and Real
Estate Agency, Murray Ken-
2 baths, many many extras tucky. Phone 753-5842. J-7-Cmake
this a deluxe home.
MAGNOLIA DRIVE in Keene-
land, 3-bedroom, 2 baths. Fine
l" me.
CTRCARAMA, 707 Earl Court, ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
3-bedroom stone. Lovely home. Tice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
GATESBOROUGH Estates, M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
bedroom, distinctively decarat- Lynnville, Ky. July8-C
ed.
QUEENSWAY in Kingswood, &
bedroom brick, 2 baths, lovely.
Good price.
STORY AVENUE in Meadow.
lane, 3-bedroom, new brick
home. Truly nice.
HIGHWAY 121 West, 2 small
houses on nice lot ray Drive In July 4th.
CANTERBURY Estates, 3-bed. July-3-C
room, 2-bath home of unusual 
design. You should see It WILL KEEP elderly lady in my
GLENDALE ROAD, lovely 3- home, who is able to care for
bedroom brick, on corner lot. herself. Phone 753-8294. J-5-C
1854 COLT RCM Terrace, 4-bed-
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL Will
room, 2 baths, really nice and be closed Friday and Saturday,
priced right. July 4th and 5th. 1TC
CIR.CARAMA, 1108 Fairlane,
bedroom stone, garage. Fine
cation.
1707 MAGNOLIA, 4-bedroom
brick, 2 baths, carpet. Extra
nice.
OLD 641 NORTH, 3-bedroom
frame with basement. Good
price.
ONE MILE north on 841, 9 acres
and 4 room garage apart-
ment. Good developing proper-
ty.
VAN CLEVE ROAD, nice 2-
bedroom frame. Price reduced.
LYNN GROVE, house on beau-
tiful 1 3,4 acre lot.
121 SOUTH, near city limits,
2-bedroom frame. Reasonable.
121 SOUTH, within city limits,
3-bedroom frame. Nice.
REAL NICE business lot with
50' x 100' garage building. See
this.
0
FINE COMMERCIAL or busi-
ness lots in different parts of
town.
MAPLE SPRINGS Subdivision,
near Kentake State Park, nice
large lots.
SEVERAL FARMS of various
sizes.
22 ACRES adjoining Chandler
Park, suitable for developing.
KENIANA, beautiful water-
front lot.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 318 West Main, na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
epone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-J-5-C
SEE THE GIGANTIC fireworks
display at the Murray Drive In
Theatre, July 4th. On the giant
screen see "Yours, Mine and
Ours", one of the year's top
comedies suitable for the whole
family See Ya At The Mur-
We Will Be Closed
•
All Day Friday and Saturday




SHOEMAKER & ADKINS LIVESTOCK
CO.
NEW 4'11-.EAVY DUTY cutters.
65HP gear box, ,stump jumper
and solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. 5'
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models
Vinson Tractor Co., 753-4802.
July 12-C
REPOSSESSED 1969 Zig-Zag
sewing machine in modern con-
sole. Makes buttonholes, mono-
grams;' blind stitches without
attachments. Sold new for $289,-
50. Will sacrifice for $42.80 or
$5.00 per month. Phone 753-
6653. 3-8-P
1967 HONDA 50, 500 miles, like
new, $125.00. Also orange tweed
nylon rug, 12' x 12', $50.00.
Phone 753-8287 after 5:30 p. m.
3-3-P
USED BABY BED with good
mattress. Will sell for about
$15.00. Phone 489-2801. 3-3-C
PUPPY SALE: Special prices
-on Poodles, Irish Setters, Lab-
rador Retrievers. This week on-
-nly. Phone 753-7664. 3-3-C
-.NOTICE-TO CREDITORS
Administration has been
granted by the county court,
upon the following estates to
wit:-
Mary S. Alexander, Dec'd.,
Beatrice A. Farrell, 1304 Pop-
lar Street,. Murray, KY-, Exe-
cutrix.
Robert Wm.'.%mith,..pec..
Flora S. Smith, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Route 5, Executrix.--
C. B. Mayfield, Dec'd.,
Mrs. C. B. Mayfield, Murray,
Kentucky, Route 1, Exectitrix.,
Walter J. Baker, Dec'd, ---
Rob G. Gingles, Murray, Kea.
tucky, c/o Bank of Murray, Ad-
ministrator. -
All persons having claims
against said estates are noti-
fied to present them to the Ad-
ministrators or Executors veri-
fied according to law same to
be presented to said Admini-
strators and Executors in due
course of law.
This July 1st., 1969.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk,










-BOWL IN COOL COMFORT-
14 FT bone Star fishing boat,
V bow, 5Y2 h. p. Johnson motor,
price $200.00,--Call Aurora 354-
8477,, 3-3-C
SAM HARRIS Water Service,
Murray, Ky., Route 5, phone
753-8061. "Pure City Drinking
Water". 3-10-P
FOUR NEW 1969 Zig-Zag „sew-
ing machines with 20 year *liar-
antee. These nationally adver-
tised sewing machines will make
buttonholes, sew on buttons, sew
over pins, and sew many creat-
ive designs without using at-
tachments, and will be sold for
only $31.90 each. Terms can
be arranged. For free trial call
Paducah 442-8605 collect.
3-10-C
GOOD USED practice piano.
Two puppies, half Chihuahua,
half French Poodle. Phone .753-
3110. .1-5-C
ROOM AIR - CONDITIONER.
Phone 753-5737. J-b-C
PORTABLE Zenith record play-
er- and stand. GE portable tape
recorder and case. Phone 753-
1692. 3-5-C
CHAROLLAS hereford cross
bred bulls, % and 3/4. Phone
498-8749 after 6:00 p. m. J-6-C
FOUR 14" wheels with Firse-
stone D-70 x 14 Polyester Cord
white stripe, wide oval tires.
Taken off of a new Dodge Dart.
Wheels will fit Dart, 13arracuda'
or Valient, all models. See Don
McClure or call 753-1372 days,
after 5:30 p. in, call 436-5483.
J-5-C
NOLP WANTED
WANTED: Settled white woman
to live in with elderly lady.
Room and board plus salary.
Phone 753-3230. July-5-P
WANTED: day cook. Will train.
Inquire at Genes Italian Res-
taurant, Dixieland Shopping
Center after 5:00 p. m. J-8-C
WANTED: Experienced truck
driver. Need full time driver
only. Contact Mr. Robert Brant-
ley, A. Z. Farley Blacktopping
Co. Phone 753-5502. J-5-C
1968 SINGER Style-O-Matic and
desk-makes buttonholes, sews
on buttons, monograms, em-
broiders, appliques, and sews
creative designs without using
attachments. Ten year guaran-
tee, full price only $53.39
or $5.45 per month, terms. For
free home trial call Paducah
442-8605 collect. J-10-C
WORK MULE. Phone 753-2987.
J-7-C
1954 TRI-PACER for sale. 135
H. P., 200 hours since major
overhaul, Mk Di radio, good
fabric, full panel, new uphols-
tery and carpet, good tires,
based at Kentucky Dam Airport.
Best offer over $3500. Contact
Bob Elliott, Calvert City, Sy.
July8-P
1988 MOBILE HOME, 50' x 12',
all electric, two bedrooms, easy
terms. Phone 753-3683. July-l-C
IT'S inexpensive to clean rugs
and upholstery with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big K. , July-5-C
FOR RUNT
NEW MOBILE HOME for rent
12' x 55'. Nicely furniahed, air
conditioned. Located on shady
lot. No children or pets, couple
only. References required. Con-
tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins
Furniture or call 7534566, be-
tween 8:00 a. m. and 5:90 p. m.
only. TIC
FURNISHED HOUSES and
apartments for boys summer
and fall semester. Phone 753-
3885 days - 753-5108 after 3
p.m orrc
TWO - BEDROOM apartment.
Air-conditioner, carpets, elec-
tric kitchen, carport Call 753-
5675. TIC
ONE AND two-bedroom fur-




home close to campus on shady
lot. Also for rent, 6 acres near
lake at Aurora with mobile
home hook-up. Phone 753-1203
or 753-1790. J-3•C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, air-conditioned, stove,
.refrigerator. Couples or teach-
only, Phone 753-2898. J-9-C
_1
 BLACK TOP PAVING






aph••••1 II:00 a. m. and
5100 p. m.
10' WIDE air-conditioned trail-
er. Phone 753-2930 after 4:00
p. m. Will accept girls. Bran-
don Dill. TFC
FURNISHED apartment, three
rooms and bath. Private entran-
ce, air conditioned. Prefer one
person or couple. Phone 753-
12143.
AIR-CONDITIONED one-bed-
room trailer. All electric. Rent
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Bobby Unser set a stock car
class record by driving his rear-
engine Ford up Pikes Peak,in





Reply to Box 32K
c/o Ledger & Times
Murray, Ky.
j7c
EVENING FREE??? No exper-
ience needed to earn 25% com-
mission demonstrating toys. No
investment. Car necessary.
Write Toy 'Ladies Party Plan;
Johnstown, Pa. 15902. .1-3-P
WANTED: Day cook, night cook.
Apply in person. No phone
calls please. Trenholm's Drive
In, 12th and Chestnut. 3-3-C
BABY SITTER to keep small
child. Job starts end of August.
Phone 753-6065. J-5-C
WANTED: Full time beauty
operator. Top pay. Call 753-
6474. If no answer call 753-
3261. 3-5-C
SURVICES OFFORIED
CERAMIC TILE repair work
We also install shower doors
and tub enclosures. Phone 753-
8095. July-3-C
LIGHT HAULING and odd job
work. Phone 435-4482. July-7-P
THURSDAY - JULY 3, 1969
AUCTION SAL'
BIG AUCTION SALE, Saturday,
July 5, nine a. in. Selling the
Late Oscar and Thelma Kline
estate known as Klines Boat
Dock near Cypress Creek, 14%
miles southeast of Murray, 4%
miles east of new Concord off
of Highway 121 on Kentucky
Lake, follow signs. Selling 3
houses full of furniture, lots
of antiques, 1968 Chevorlet
pick up, 1300 miles, 1961 Ford
car, 39000 miles, 1948 Ferger-
son-Ford tractor, plow, bush
hog, riding mower, rotary tiller,
power saw, 13 boats, motors,
some new motors, gas tanks,
lots of fishing equipment
Household items: 3 deep freez-
es, new bedroom suit, new elec-
tric -stoVe; Athens Maple din-
ning room table with 8 chairs,
lots of maple furniture, postal
bedroom suit, 2 T. V.'s, air-con-
ditioner, refrigerators, lots and
lots more antiques, rocking
chairs, beds, chest of drawers,
lamps, dresser, vases, clock,
dishes, all kinds of glassware,
telephone, stoneware, cut glass,
pressed glass, iron ware, pic-
ture frames, oak secretary
desk, cedar bucket, dolls, you
name it we got it. This is one
of the biggest sales to ever be
held in Calloway County. Eats
on the ground. So come be with
us. Co Adm. Randall Patter-
son, Phone 436-5697 or 492-8136;
Adm., James Blalock, Phone
753-2714. Terry Shoemaker,
Auctioneer, licensed aria bond-
ed. Phone 436-5327 3-3-C 
AUTOS FOR SAL!
WILL DO field clipping and
mowing. Call Joe Underwood,
Route 3, 436-2178. July-2-C
"BALED WHEAT straw. Phone
753-7294 or 753-3Q9Q,.
SEWING an my home. Also will
color your portraits. Call 492-
8436. 3-7-C
1968 VOLKSWAGEN. Call 753-
2521.
1961 FORD Fairlane. Good con-
dition. Must sell, entering U
S. Army. Phone 753-8021 or
753-5189. 3-6-P
1965 CHEVROLET truck. Phone
753-5446 for more information.
3-5-C
1968 DODGE Charger, 440 mag-
num engine. White with black
vinyl top, power steering and
stereo. Price $2100.00. Phone
753-8806. J-7-C
WANTIO TO RIIINT
LAKESIDE ROUSE is desired
by faculty member during scho-
ol year only. Should be avail-
able for occupancy from approx-
imately September through May
or first week of June. Phone
782-4193 between 8:30 a. la.
and 4:00 p. in. Monday through
Friday. July-IC
LOST A FOUND
LOST: Ladies wallet at South
4th Street ice machine. Reward.
Geraldine Baker, 314 Irian Ave.
Phone 753-8324. 3-7-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and
everyone who were so nice to
us during the illness and death
of our loved one, Ruth Fihelyne
McBride. Words cannot express
our gratitude to those who bro-
ught food and sent flowers.
Especially do we thank Dr.&
Coles Raymond, nurses and 11'
nurse's aids at Western Baptist
Hospital. Brother Harold Coun-
cil for his comforting words,
Roth's Funeral Home for their
thoughtful service. May God
bless each and everyone is our
prayer.
Mr, and Mrs. Otis Jones
Robert and Lisa McBride*
1TP
HEADS STUDY GROUP
WASHINGTON UPI -A man who
has had no military service and
has never served in any defense
capacities has been named to
head a year-long study of the
organization of the Defense De-
partment. President Nixon nam-
ed Gilbert W. Fitzhugh, chairman
and chief executive officer of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., to head a team of 12 to 15
persons who will serve without
salary, Defense Secretary Mel-
vin R. Laird said the study was
needed to restore public confid-
ence in the credibility of the De-
fense Department.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
WILL DO bush-hogging. Phone
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F LEE BELLY IS THE
NAME, AND LEGAL
COUNSEL IS MY GAME-
CORRECT,MR.GRO63INS!!Tt5 IS
AN EXPERIMENTAL SPACE PROJECTILE
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Mrs. Jean Brannw
Dies, Rites Are  
Held Here Today
Mrs. Jean Brannon of Rt. 3,
Puryear, died Tuesday at
Vanderbilt Hospital after a long
illness. She was 41
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 4 p.m. at McEvoy
Chapel with burial in the
Puryear Cemetery. The body is
at McEvoy Funeral Home in
Paris.
She was born Feb. 36, nv in
Stratford, Okla., the daughter of
John Thomas Prather who
survives and tilt late Bertha Mae
Jones. She was married May lb,
1943 to James Thomas Brannon
and he survives. She was a
member of Puryear Baptist
Church.
Other survivors include two
daughters, Mn. Gloria Jean
Griffigi of Kingston, N. C., and
Betty Sue Brannon of Puryear,
two sons, Johnny Lee and Larry
Brannon of the home address.
otie sister, Mrs. Imogene Butts of
Wynnewood, Okla., six brothers,
Charles W. Prather of Oklahoma
City, James T. Prather of Texas,
Roy D. Prather of Maysville,
Okla., Raymond Floyd and
Terry Lynn Prather both of Big
Boy, Kansas, and Benny Rex
Prather of Fayetteville, N. C.
and twin grandsons, James




On Friday, July 4
The Calloway County Country
Club will have a two-ball four-
some on Friday, July 4, with a
shot gun tee off at nine a.m.
All golfers are to be at the
tee promptly at nine a.m. for
the tee off. 
, -
The lineups are as follows:
No. 1: Jim Payne and Rebec-
ca Irvan, George Briscoe and
Elizabeth Slushmeyer.
•
No. 1: Dub Polly and Eleanor
Diuguid, John Watson and Ma-
delyn Lamb.
No. 2: Bernard Bell and Bet-
ty Scott, Vernon Cohoon and
Margaret Polly.
No. 3: Steve Payne and Billie
Cohoon, Holmes Ellis and Mar-
tha Sue Ryan.
No. 4: Louis Slushmeyer and
Melissa Briscoe, Cook Sanders
and Betty Lowry.
No. 4: Louis Charles Ryan
mad Mary Frances Bell, Buist
Scott and Agnes Payne.
No. 5: J. H. Shackelford and
Dorothy Holland, Henry Fulton
and Mary Ann Taylor.
No. 6: Franklin Fitch and
Frances Miller, Bill Doss and
Juliet Wallis.
No. 7: _Don Robinson a n d
,Charlene Doss, Jim Frank and
Frances Parker.
No. 7: Nat Ryan Hughes and
Norma Frank, Gingles Wallis
and Jerelene Sullivan.
No. 8: John Ii-van and Jenny
Sue Smock, Howard Koenen and
Sadie Nell West.
No. 9: Hunt Smock and Ur-
bena Koenen, Jim Ed Diuguid
and Euldene Robinson.
Those not listed and who wish
to play are asked to be at the
tee at nine a.m. to be paired.
During the afternoon open
golf and swimming will be fea-
tured. At seven p.m. a catered
dinner will be served.
Picassos Found
Under Junk Pile
LONDON (UPI) — Two work-
men clearing out a cellar found
a stack of paintings under a
spilt bag of plaster. They
thought it was just another pile
of junk, and they took one of
the pictures out, propped it up
and threw tacks at it.
Then they decided maybe
their find was worth a few
dollars so they took one of the
canvasses to Marcus Taylor's
Art Shop to find out.
Taylor was out and his wife
said she didn't think the paint-
ing was valuable but gave car-
penter Eddie Mitchell and pain-
ter Aubrey Worman a receipt
and promised to have her hus-
band appraise the-art.
Mitchell and Worman were
hardly home before Taylor was
calling them with the news:
The painting they had found
was a Picasso, "Weeping Wo-
man," worth $192,000 and sto-
len three months ago from the
home of its owner.
The next morning, Wednes-
day, Mitchell raced back to the
cellar and brought out the other
24 paintings. Among- them were
more PiCASSOS, including "Still
Life with Gas Jet" and "Negro
Dancer."
Worman and Mitchell may
receive $72,000 reward for their
find, valued at $720,000.
Purchase
(Continued From Page One)
priorities, and formulate recom-
mendations for the improve-
ment of the local police, courts,
corrections, and ,juvenile pro-
grams.
The primary purpose of the
first meeting was to brief Coun-
cil Members on what is expect-
ed of them in planning a crime
prevention and control system
for the Purchase Region. Late
in the year, the Council will
kubmit a comprehensive crime
control plan to the Kentucky
Crime Commission which will
incorporate the 16 regional
plans into one state plan.
When the state plan is com-
pleted, it will be sent to the
U.S. Department of Justice in
Washington for approval; there-
after action funds to implement
local programs and prbjects will
be available to localities through
the State Commission.
The Purchase Council will
serve as the Commission's sole
advisor for action grant applica-
tions originating within the re-
gion.
The Regional Councils were
formed after passage of the
Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Street' Act in the summer
of 1968. Gov. Louie B. Nunn
revamped the Crime Commiss-
ion to meet requirements for a
State Planning Agency and then
designated it to administer the
Act in Kentucky.
On Jan. 22, 1969, the U.S. De-
partment of Justice approved
the Commission's reorganization
and its applicatittins for $314,-
650 in planning funds — the en-
tire amount for which the state
was eligible. Forty per cent of
the planning grant, or $125,860,
has been offered to the 16 reg-
ional bodies.
The planning money is divid-
ed among the regions according
to reported crime rate with a
base grant of $5,000 going to
each region. The Purchase Reg-
ional Crime Council will receive
$6,294 for this fiscal year (end-
ing July 1) and $6,294 every
subsequent fiscal year. This will
give the Council over $12,500
to work with this year solely for
planning activities.
A maximum of $391,935 will
become available for action
grants throughout the state dur-
ing this fiscal year. Public or
nonprofit organizations may ap-
ply for these fundr„ but 75 per
cent will be offered to units of
general local government. --
In addition to Halt, Clayton
and Davis, members of the Pur-
chase Regional Crime Council
include: Gerald Stewart, Padu-
cah; Riclard Throgmorton,
Dept. of Child Welfare. Padu-
cah; Mrs. Florence Edmonds,
Paducah; Mayor Holmes Ellis,
an ex-officio member from Muss
ray;
C. P. Sullivan, Chief of Police,
Mayfield; Joe B. Anderson,
Chief of Police,- -Benton; Stan.
lay Hopkins, Clinton; Judge E.
H. Padgett, an ex-officio mem-
ber from Clinton; Baker Min-
ton, Jailer, Hickman; DandridgP
Walton, Paducah; Walter L. Ap-
person, Mayfield; William L.
Shadow, Wickliffe; James M.
Brown, Chief of Police, Mur-
ray; Jo Ana' Rowland, Bard-
well; Don Overby, an attorney.
from Murray: and Albert Jones,
Paducah.
Apollo ir
(Continued From Pans OW
gallons of frigid liquid hydro-
geq„and liquid oxygen from the
rocket late Wednesday to give
the astronauts a chance to run
through their part of the count-
down today.
The test count Wednesday
was delayed 3 hours and 18
minutes byze leaky fuel valve,
but it went on to achieve the
mock launch at 13:51 p.m. EDT
This was within the launch
peeved set for Apollo 11 July
16.
"I'm very pleased with the
run at the present time," launch
director Rocco A. Petroe said
late Wednesday But he pointed
out an analysis of test data
would continue for some time.
Armstrong, Collins and Ald-
rin rehearsed the launch phase
of the mission ir a spacecraft
trainer Wednesday and more
practice flying was on the agen-
da today after completion of
the launch pad exercise.
The astronauts reviewed their
flight plan and intricate check
lists Wednesday evening.
Armstrong and Aldrin are
scheduled to land on the moon's
ii-id Sea of Traquility July 20
while Collins orbits the moon in
the command ship. His two col-
leagues will join him the next
day in lunar orbit and all three
are due to return to a Pacific
Ocean splashdown July 24.
The astronauts plan to fly to
HiSuston Friday to emend the
Fourth of July holiday with
their families. On Saturday the
three spacemen will hold their
first news conference since they




To Be On Friday
John A. White, chairman of
the mixed two-ball foursome of
golf to be played at the Oaks
Country Cluh on Friday. July
4, has announced the following
lineups:
9:00 — Nell Tackett, Bobby
Fike, Ellie Keene, and Roy Co-
thran.
9:05 — Virginia Jones, Rob-
ert Hendon, Grace James, and
Chester Thomas.
9:10 BobbieBuchanan,
Thomas Jones, Rachel Hendon,
and Amos Tackett. (1,
9:15 — Jeanie Crittenden,
Dwain James, Doris Rose, and
James_ Buchanan.
9:20 — Sue Morris, M. C. Gm.-
rott, Toopie Thomas, and Max
Walker.
9:25 — Jane Cothran, Howie
Crittenden, Dorthy Fike, and
Allen Rose. •
9:30 — Linda Adams, Graves
Morris, Catherine Garrott, and
J. P. Parker.
9:35 — Murrelle Walker, Kea




Final rites for Mrs. Howell
(Theo) Smith of Hardin were
held today at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev. Wil-
liam McKinney_ Officiating..
Pallbearers were J. C. Schroe-
der, J. D. Morris, Jerry Holt,
J. T. Holt, Larry Woodall, and
Jimmy Darnell. Burial was in
the Peeler Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Smith, age 72, died Tues-
day morning. She is survived by
her husband; son, Leon Duncan;
daughter, Mrs. Neda Puckett;
two sisters. Mrs. 011ie Holt and
Mrs. Clyde Schroeder; two ,bro-




Funeral services for Mrs.
Verna Robertson Dalton will be
held Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. Samuel
R. Dodson, Jr., officiating.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call after six p.m. on Fri-
day.
Mrs. Dalton, age 79,----died
Wednesday morning at a hos-
pital in San Antonio, Texas. She
was the daughter of the late
K. Robertson and Leonra Hunt
Robertson of Murray.
Survivors are two sons, Bob
and Neal Dalton; brother, Biscoe
Robertson; sister-in-law, Mrs.




Winners for the regular la-
dies day golf held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club on
Wednesday have been announ-
ced.
Betty Lowry was winner of
the championship flight with
Betty Jo Purdom having low
putts.
First flight winners in a tie
were Margaret Shuffett and
Jerlene Sullivan, with the lat-
ter having low putts.
Urbena Koenen was the win-
ner for the second flight with
a tie for low putts going to,
lull( Wallis and Elizabeth
Slushmeyer.
Third flight winner was Jen-
ny Sue Smock and low putts
went to Lynn Houston.
Venela Sexton was the golf
hostess on Wednesday.
On Wednesday, July 9, the
Ladies Tri-State Tournament
will be held at the Calloway
Cub.
A ladies day luncheon will
served at noon with Mrs.
Cedll Fan-is as chairman of the
hoatesses composed of Mesdam-
es Solon Bucy, James D. Clop-
ton, Richard Farrell, Glen Hod-
ges, Iktn Hutson, Cal Luther,
J. E. McCage, Thomas I. Mil-
ler, Frank Ryan, A. W. Russell,







Porter White - Manager
III Maple St 753-2512
Shopping Center...
(Continued From Page One)
to operate the smaller down-
town stores in many communit-
ies which we have been serving
for many years."
John T. Church, Senior Vice
President and Director of Mer-
chandising, obServes that t h e
merchandise varies in the many
different kinds of Rose's stores,
"but it always includes family
needs, such as apparel, shoes,
domestics, toys, hardware,
health and bekuty aids, candies,
sporting goods, housewares and
appliances. Recently more em-
phasis has been placed on ap-
parel (now over 40 per cent af
volume), with the every-day
needs of today's budget minded
family receiving particular at-
tention. Rose's believes in offer-
ing quality merchandise at low
prices presented in attractive
surroundings."
Charles H. Tucker, Vice Pre-
sident and Director of Operat-
ions, feels that one of the signi-
ficant reasons behind the
growth of Rose's Stores is the
close personal relationship be-
tween the management, t h e
members of the Rose's team and
the people in the communicv
Rev. Julian
(Cont't sped From Page One)
ist Church.
Services will be held each
day at 7:30 p.m. starting Sun-
day, July 6.
Rev. John Bradley, pastor of
the church, _invites the public
to attend:
served by each store. He states
that "each unit is a local store
with local people providing al-
most all of the organization. The
local manager usually is active
in community affairs. Each store
is also a member of the Cham-
ber of Commerce or Merchants
Association and contributes to
many local causes".
Rose's presently operates a
store in Somerset and two stores
in Louisville, Kentucky. In add-
ition to the new store proposed
for Murray, new Rose's Stores





HOLLYWOOD ( P I ) —
Richard Chamberlain will play
the romantic lead in "The




SaundraEdwarels was the me-
dalist at the regular ladies day
golf held at the Oaks Country
club on Wednesday.
Second low went to Laura
Parker. Other winners in their
flights were Mabel Rogers,olVIary
Alice Smith, and Ada Sue Rob-
erts.
Ellis Keene had the most
putts and Virginia Jones was the
golf ho3teas for the day.
The ladies day luncheon was
served at noon with Pauline Mc-
Coy and Bess Kerlick as chair-
man of the hostesses.
Following the luncheon Mabel
Rogers, tournament chairman
presented trophies to the win-
ners in the Women's Medal
Spring Tournament played June
11-12 at the Oaks.
Temple Hill
(Continued From Palm One)
July 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the Lodge
Hall.
Twenty-five year pins will he
presented to Lowell Walker,
Wilburn Hendon, Vernie Wil-
liams, Ira McKinney; and Ottis
Brittain.
Work will be in the Master
Mason's degree.
1ftEVlSII1EMILE A(
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SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS 
6 :au Aar icultui ItS• Mari1e3e
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 
1 .g :op T01.8.1S 
ru.t.itebnit.it W. D.C.( & Pi. Adileh:Orll American Demister',
Le :30 Tennis routitaineit L.ese Raney 
Happening
g :OD Beset:ion . fanny/ 3A est Movie:
II :30 ggoboll , . Giw, Skl-,,, 
9p. ')*'as of Fire
2 :: rjan,. , oth*km.: Movie30 Movie 
5 :D3 Illasynteli "Csu 04! Merin's" Roller perlsw
3 :30 Bektobell ., 1.xirfin1 L'fa Roller Derby 
A :33 WInedoclon DoS.i 13Acis 3,1a... Wide World of 
Saari'
-It :30 TalnIs Tuurlio•rssx GuIf ToJrnsment Wide Worl
d of Saorts 
5 :10 Wilburn ems Strwo N3,0,100 
Huta' st. LM:. Colioas in)r
SATURDAY EVENING .PROGRAMS
e 103 lestor Flett it,.,..Wf-.•., Soorts
ej :30 Advt. f< lac1tt. Gleas.on Snow
I. Giess,n Show
7 ':'13 rhto,,Imelsr. Th•-aa Sons 
ailda World of Soo'fs
All-Star Wrest111111
49 M9VI/:
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Johnnv Cash Show 
lohnnv Cash Snow
Emaittnns:







Bit Parts: Lee Van Cleef will films in 1970 with Warner Bros..,
star in "The Professional Gun" They've changed the title of "13"
for United Artists ... Anjanette to "12 plus 1" - it figures 












Keeps liquids hot or
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Powerful Briggs & Stratton 3 hp Engine




• Alf-cooled eng.ne. -Water
coaled exhaust
• Power to push a 1 4-ft. Boot,i
throttles down for trolling
• AutotnatK spark control.
Lightweight Only 31-lbs.
7 HP GAS FISHING MOTOR
963  
Auxiliary Gas Tank 14.47
Foam mattress and extra








Reel rod, 'Hare &
practjce plug.
62-121-9.















12-ft. cane pole, float,




















• Durable Si4M Wheels





Riders. Self-Prnpelled. 1%11,3.1 3997
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